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Tms is the fiftieth Administration Report of the India Meteorological Depart
ment and records the completion of the first half century of systematic observations 
on weather in India, by uniform methods. It would have been pleasant to have 
been able to call 1925 a Jubilee year, but that would .imply not ouly a 50 years' 
course of work, but a prosperous condition of the department at its close, with 
adequate stali and resources : it will be wer to call this year the half-centeJmry, and 
regard it as a fitting time to review the progress made, to take stock of the present 
and consid .. the fqture. 

lIIsrORY • . 
2. In a country where extremes of climate-temperature, dryness and torrential 

Iainfull-have alwaye added to the difficulties of life, there must often have been a 
natural instinct to set op a collection of private meteorological instruments and take 
at least occasional readings. Even in the earliest daye of British interest in India 
thi.s was evidenced. for among the less unsystematic work of this kind thOle have 
been records by Colonel Pearse in Calcntts, 1785, and by other officers sprinkled 
about the country. But the dilierence is rsdical between any collection of short 
seri .. of unordered observations and the work of a centrally-controlled system on 
uniform lines, so that although before 1885 provincial authorities occasionally issued 
instructions to district administrative and medical officers to note temperatures. 
Iainfull and air pressure, these old observations as actually taken have since beeD. 
found to be of little value. 

Seta of instruments were then issued, but without prev'ous comparison with 
standards for determination of their errors, and commouly lVithout instruct:onJ 
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1M the guidance of obs ..... er.. Little. was known in thooe da,.. ", emrl!d .1Mtf ... .u 
of exposing thermometers, and the instnunenl8 were freqW!lltly bUD~ m -
of public buildings or placed again·.t the walla of verandaM, ..,., .. """""'" 1m' tba 
observer and security from nnofficial curiooity having been regarded, J>"rl1ar--. .. 
thO main conditions to b .. sati.fied ; comparatively oeIdom ..... e the ~ 
located in open·sided shed&, wbere tbey could indicate mot\! COI'J1!CtIy the te-mpon
ture of the open air, Sherist;a.da.n, writem, compoondel8 ar hospital .. beau were 
told off to take tbe observations, and being generally nntrained, reaIioed no ...,.d for 
accuracy or punctuality. Little attempt apparently was made to tum the data teo 
account, or even to ... certain whe-tber they were of any ocie-ntilie valne. n...y .. _~ 
ns a rule, forwarded to the Boards of Revenne or llodical Boards in the ~ 
where they were allowed to acewnulate without examination. and remained practi
... lIy inaccessible for the purpo .... of ocie-ntific enquiry. During the yean of t~ 
Sepoy Mutiny (1857 to 1860) the collection of mO'teorologicaJ Btatistic& natara1Jy
ceased over nearly the whole of India, even at those atations in which rainfall ot.o.n-a
tions then went back some 10,20 or 30 yea.rs. 

In these geMral circumstances it was Datuml that tne records Ihonld fat"" ~ 
regarded with suspicion, and when ultimately they were examined by llr. H. Y. 
I\lanford. tbis suspicion was found to he well grounded. lIany of the records .. ere 
at that Hme in the hands of the Messrs.. Von Schlagint ... it, who bad t.een """t on~ 
by the English Government in 1861, at tbe instance of Prince Albert, on a scien
tific mission to Indi .. and High A..iB. An application for the retum of the ngisur5 
was practically declined except on monetary conditions which were beld to be an
reasonable. But"" important wns it considered to examine the nconls that ~ 
tually Blanford, "hile on furlough in Europe, took the opportunity to ~ llanich. 
went through the. Icgisters and obtained copi ... of parts of them. In the ....u!s ~ 
seemed to him certsin that tbe me~rological observations taken d~ing thio early" 
period at sadar and other stations in obedience to orders from Revenne or lIodieal 
Boards and any discussions based on them,. were of little. or no valne from the 
scientific point of view, bowever interesting they might he bistoricaIly in thr<nrinl!: 
more light upon the meteorological conditions accompanying the droughta and 
famin .. of tbe years 1837-38, 1853 .. 54 and 1866-67 in India. 

3. Fortunately, however, observations of velY great vaIne weft ncorded at 
a few observatories of the first rank, established, chiefly by the East India COmlJ;aDT. 
for purely scientific purposes.. Thns, the Madras Astronomical Observatory. ~biClt 
was built and started in 1792, began meteorological observations in 1796, and from 
that date to the pres<>nt time .. continuous series of observations is ...,.i1ab/e. thOD!<It 
ouly a part has been published. The Colab .. Observatory. projected about Is'..!l 
for astronomical and other purposes, had its building completed in ll!!6. bot did n~ 
begin meteorological work until J8H. The observations were apparently uns&tis
factory; for the Government of Bombay in 1864 appointed a commiUee of flllu1rv 
to detennine what improvements were needed and, as a result, obtained n~ 
magnetic and meteorological instruments and appointed a qualified Director &0 
ensure continuous critical examination and discusoion of the data, and frequen~ 
publicatIOn of the results. This was followed by the creation of .. meteoroloo;cal 
office for the Bombay Government in 1675, and by the printing of .. dailv .... ther 
report for western India from 1889. The Bombay Observt.to:ry, wbicia ..... till 
1898 under the control of the local Government, was placed under the Diftdor. 
General of Observatories in that year, while both the observatorv and the meteoro
logical office were amalgamated under a meteorologist in 1923. The Eu& India 
Company also had accurate meteorological observations taken from 1$.1, to \';')5 

by a tmined observ?r on tbe summit of Dodabetta, a high r...J< n""r {).,t..:amun.!. 
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The'rrivnndrum Observatory owed its origin in 1836 to tbe enligbtened interest of 
His Highness Rama Vurmah, the then reigning Raja of Trayancore. Meteorolo
gical observlltions began there in 1842, were carried on with increm:ed activity from 
1852 to 1864 and, though then threatened with complete stoppage, baye in fact· 
"ontinued with more or less regularity up to the present time. In Calcutta an 
<lbs.rvatory was maintained from 1853 in the compound of the Survq Office build
ing3 in Park Street, where observations were recorded until the completion of 
.Alipore Observatory in 1875. • 
. 4. In 1857, Sir Richard Stracbey called the attention of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal to tho uselessness of the desultory attempts that had, up to thet time, been 
blade to acquire a knowledge of Indian ,meteorology, p..nd to the urgent need of a 
,,"ntroUing authority capable of directing and utilising tlle work of observers ill 
India. A committee was accordingly appointed with this object, but shortly 
afterwards came the outbreak of the Mutiny, when mOll had little leisure or taste 
for scientific pursuits~ Further consideration of improvement in scientific wor,k 
remained in abeyance for 5 years, and it was not until 1862 that the Committee drew 
up a report to Government, and were asked in reply to formulate a scheme for giving 
practical effect to their recommendations. 

Va;ious delays supervened, and, meanwhile, Mr. H. F. Blanford -wh<>, after 7 
H!:..."\By FB.L~C'IS BUlIo"!'QBl);: ye&.rs' service in the Geological Department, had 

Bengal Reporter,· been appointed Professor of Science in the Presi-
1867·74. dency College, Calcutta, became in lE64 one of 

the honorary secretaries of the Asiatic Society and in this eonnection had his atten
tion directed to Meteorology. He was partly responsible for the report drawn up 
by the Society and laid before Government in the beginning of 1865. 

Almost sircultaneously Government w"re pl'cBl'ed on other sides to take actien. 
In October 1864 Calcutta was visited by one of the most destructive cyclones on 
record; a storm-wave rushed up the Hooghly River and floodcd th" neighbouring 
lowlands; upwards of 80,000 human beings were drowned or died of exposure, and 
a great part of the shipping in tbe river was wrecked. This cyclo~" was followed 
within few weeks by another, which passed over Masulipatam, and the storm wave' 
again cost the lives of about 40,000 persens. The attention "f the mnoantile and 
shipping eommunity was naturally aroused, and tbe Bengal Chamhr d Commerce 
called the attention of Government to the ineffici~ncy of a system under which no 
warning was given to ships of the approach of one of the most disastrous storms on 
record. About the same time the Secretary of State for India urged upon Govern
ment the necessity of a systomatic record of meteorological phenomena in order to 
furnish data for the investigation of the relations of olimate and weather with disease 
in India, Bnd the further necessity to oollect data of vulue for sanitary ircprove
ments and projects. To the Sanitary Commission, then appointed, was referred 
the whole question "f meteorological enquiry in India; and in aooordanee with its 
recommendations, provincial mcworologioal systems were established in the Punjab 
and North-West Provinoes in 1865, Madras in 1866, Bengal in 1867, the Central 
Provinces in 1868 and in Bombay in 1871_ The Bengal meteorological department 
was established with a twofold purpose, to give cyclone warnings for the protection 
of shipping and to coDeot and reoord systematic meteorological observations through
out the Presidency. Blanford became the Meteorol"gical Reporter of Bengal, 
while still retaining his professorship in the Prebidcncy College. In his admirable 
hands the new department at once took a very high position and became known for 
the accuracy of its data and the thoroughness of its work, while his annual reports 
on the meteorology of Bengal increased in importance from year to year. Blanford 
also published. durin" the ci"ht Years for whiGh he held the Dost of ReDorter. 



""rieB of original paper!! in tho pnblicBtion8 of tbe Asiatic &cif<ty l1f E.:n".1 and ~f. ... 
Royal Society of London. In one of the latrer paper!! .. The Win".a of :!ion.bona 
India "bewasable, by theu,", of data coUected in Bengal, the 5orth-W. l'" .... _ 
and the Punjah, to recognize the cauae<l of the preva.iling air-earrenta of ...mh..,.,. 
India, and to detect the general relationo of the two IeaI!ODai monooona to _h ot!-.a . 
and to tho temperature conditioDB of the country. This paP"T .... parti<ularty
valuable, for not only WBB it the lirBt attempt to discuM this important q=t .... 
by the aid of fairly accurate data, but it W8B aloo the earliest ..... y on Indian o:de
orology as a whole; aud the subject was, for the lim time, treakd ... a prol.km of 
dynamio meteorology. 

IS. While the new Byotem was thus bcing developed W'ith BUCh au""""" in Ben;;-!. 
JeaB progreaB was made elBewhere, and no attempt was made to b.~ BymILatie 
obBervatioDB in Burma or the native &tates of India. In fact, the resuh of the .fi<nta 
of Government during thisdecade-1865 to 1874-was to cover and d.al W'ith only 
about one·third of the total area of India, and that by meaD!! of 5 entirely indc~ 
dent organisatioDB of work. There was no attempt to co-ordinate the separate 
syotems, nor unity of aim and direction. This parochial system of dealing W'ith the 
meteorology of a well-defined meteorological area lilce the Indian ",or""", 
region, though a valuable innovation on past want of foresight, was .. U..:olld.mr.ed 
from the lirBt. The commission of enquiry into the Orissa and Bengal 
famine in 1866 even urged that ProfeaBOr TyndaU should be invited to come 
to India to develop meteorological enquiry. After prolonged co".iGnation by 
the Govommpnt of India and tho S c-etary of State,. it was finaJJy deter
mined to reorganisa and erlcnd the work of meteorological obeerratioD, and 
to engage a Meteorologioal Reportor to consolidate the organisation for the 

H. F. Bun.aD, whole of India. This appointment was offered 
Imperial Reporter, to· Blanford, and his preparatory report ud 

187.;.89. soheme, in July 1875, form virtnally ~he founda-
tion of the present system of meteorological work in India. The chief o~j_ of 
his propoasls was the 8yotematio study of the climate and ,..eather of India as a 
whol., and the applioation of the knowledge thus 2cquired to the issue of otorm and 
othor warnings and daily weather forecasts; and suhscqu.nt history· hOW', ho1O fully 
these aims were kept in view and how well they were achieved. Tne whole of the 
proposalo were approved and sauctioned by Government: and the evolution of the 
new organisation from those of pro\incial departments took place smootl!Iy and 
without hiatus in the work of obServation as previously estaHished_ Whil. l<><al 
meteorological reporters were retained in Bengal, the K orth-West Provi1!cea.. tbe 
Punjab and MadrBB, and a further reporter was appointed- for Bombay and 
Rajputana, each was now 8ubordinate to the Imperial Reporter. The chid 
improvements lay in the adoption of uniform methods of observation, the 
eoUeotion and discUBBion of all data at a centmJ., headquartem and the 
establishment of a central observatory at Calcutta, which made po ... ibl. the 
comparison with standards of every instrument UBed by the departmenL Tloe 
number of observatories was increased immediately from 77 to 9-l, opecial .. .-
tion being paid to filling as far as posoible the larger gaps in the net-work of the 
observing statioDB over the land area. A preliminary .,..,.y in the preparati<>a 
of daily weather reports was made in 1877, when the Meteorological om"" in 
Calcutta began to coll""t reports daily by post from all obserratories, and to cl>ars 
8U barometric, wind, temperature and rainfall data on dail .. charts. A stud .. of 
these soon th~ew considerable light on the sequence of day-to-day c~ in 
the weather SItuation, and also proved of high vnlue in enabling tlIe reporter to 
exerci~e a close and strict supervi'iion OVf>t the daily work of NCb. o~rver. Ba 
a. ten dayo or a fortnight necessarily e1ap,ed before abe ilIformat;~ .. ..,. broG "'~ 
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together, the system still lacked the power to give eurrent infoDlnation to the 
public or to serve for daily forecast purposes. As a conscious step toward, the tram
mission of weather reports,. daily by telegraph the new departure was important, 
and a further stage was soon reached. After the droughts and fanunes of 187,6 and 
1871, Government's anxiety for the earliest possible information about the progress 
1)f the monsoon of 1878 led, in June ofthat year, to the institution of the Indian Daily 
Weather Report for which the 10 A. M. observations, 61 in all, were gathered by 
telegraph. The printed report was circulated to Government officials in Simla 
each following morning. This service, as originally san<!tioned, was to terminate 
at the end of the miny season, but it was found to be of such value that it received 
varioua temporary extensions, until in 1881 its permanent establishment was sanc
tioned in an improved and still more useful form. The improvements were intend
ed partly to give eliect to the recommendations of the Madras Famine Commission 
1)f 1881, which also prompted various fresh activities, among them the institution of 
the daily weather telegraphic summary, still circulated from Simla each day through
out the country; the collection at Calcutta and Bombay of current information 
on weather in the Indian seas as gathered from ships' logs, and the working out of 
a valuable series of observations collected by the English Meteorological Office 
from vessels sailing in Indian Seas and made over to the Indian Meteorological De
partment for discussion. These additional duties necessitated further stali, and a 
new officer, Mr. Dallas, was recruited from London mainly to reduce and discuss 
the marine observations, which were later embodied in monthly weather charts 
of the Bay of Bengal and of the Arabian Sea for the benefit of shipping. A few 
years later the first Indian officer of the department was appointed and trained to 
prepare the daily weather reports. 

6. Meanwhile improvements were also being eliected in the work of the pro
vincial offices. A storm signal service was established for the Bombay coast in 
1880; extensioilll were made in the Calcutta storm-sigool service in 1881: and 
from 1883 two Daily Weather Reports, one for the Bay of Bengal and the other for 
the Presidency, were published regularly by the Bengal Reporter. 

A fresh duty of practiea\ value devolved upon the central office in 1885. This 
resulted from the'destructive floods in the lower valleys of the N erbudda and Tapti 
rivers in July of the previous year, of whieh the district officers received no warn
ing in the absence of any organization to that end. The floods in these rivers, 
it may be noted, are usually the result of excessive rainfall accompanying the vas
sage of cyclonic depressions in their westerly course from the Bay of Bengal. It 
is almost always possible to send ample premonitary advice of their approach, 
while immediate notice of actnal heavy min in the eatchment areas also serves later 
as a warning for floods in the lower reaches of the rivers. Telegraphic warnings 
of probable and actual heavy rainfall to the district officcrs and political officers 
of Surat, Baroda, etc., were therefore arranged for in that year, and have continued 
ever since. 

At this stage also, the first of the long and continoua series of Indian Monsoon 
forecastB WM issued and published in the Gaz./le of India. Previously, tentative 
forecasta had been made by Wilson in 1874, by Eliot in June 1878 and by Blanford 
in 1882 to 1884. In 1885 the indications on whioh Blanford's forecast wan based were 
more pronounced than in either of the preceding years, and the prediction which 
they seemed to justify, that the influx of the monsoon rains on the west coast and 
in southern and western India, generally, would be considerably retarded, WBS so 
fully borne out by the snbsequent history of the season that confidence in the general 
validity of the method was much strengthened. The basis of the forecast .was the 
connection whicA Blanford has discovered between EDowfall on the Himalayas, 



Bna the incidence of the mon.'!OOn, B connl'Ction of ""f'!iciem in_ to ''Inn tl-.'! 
subject of a valuable paper by Blanford in the Proceeding>! of the P-''Yal !Y~1 
of London. • 

7. Blanford'. moot important work at this time w"" nndaobtedly the ..n.. ." 
annual reportB on the meteorology of India (from 1876 to 1~), bol hoe _. a"" 
contributing many .. ientilic papere to the departmental m"!,,,~ and ol!i.:r pur, 
licatione. The .ubjecte of these papere show how largely hl!l mind ... aa oo<up;.,.j 
with the regular diurnal and annual meteorological chang .. in lodia.. H. ~ 
that a full knowledge of these matter8 W&8 of primary importance a& tha& ~ ." 
development, and would throw valuable light on some of the m".; imp<>naDI 
featur .. of Indian weatber. He bad at an earlier date written and published tbe 
"Indian Meteorologist'. Vade Mecum ", whicb 10'88 particularly iIr.ended k> iD
form Indian obaervera what and bow they were to obaerve. In order, bmoeYer, to 
aroU80 an intelligent intereat in their work, Blanford added, in Pan II of lha& book, 
a most readable acconnt of all the chief featurea of Indian meteorology !IO br .. 
tbey were then known, with explauatiods baaed on the ideas of recent adva.o<e in 
pbysical .. ience. The" Vade Mecum" was, indeed, practicaDy the lim crearioe 
to place the ideas of tbe modem scbool of dynamical meteorology in an eaoiJy ..,
c ... ible form before ordinary readers. It W88 for many years the ~ book 011 

modem meteorology, and W88 tbe forerunner of tbe nnmerona trealiaea on the 
science whicb have been published in tbe United States, Germany, and England 
Blanford's last and most important work of inveatigation ... as the monograph OIl 

.. The rainfall of India", published in the llemoirs of the India lIeteor ~,Iogical ~ 
ment. It was tbe outcome of years of labour spent in obtaining all the available 
data, and sifting out the doubtful from the _ortby. The resnh of this in.-.sti
gatioD WB8 to secure an accurate knowledge of all the broader features of the dfi.. 
tribution of rainfall in India, and of tbe chief factors determining the lay of tha& 
distribution. 

Blanford left India on long leave in 1887 and retired on pension in 1889; hoi 
despite failing bealth, be continued, until his death in 1893, to devote himself witll 
unwearied zeal to the ru..ussion of problems in this his favourite snbjert. He 
presented, sbortly before bis death the chief resn\ts of his own and his _ ... orkers' 
invest gations to the English-reading public, in his very interesting book • Climates 
and weatber of India '. European meteorologists lecognised almost from the lim 
tbe great value of Blanford's papers and the high level of his scientific work: a~ his 
Dame will always be associated witb the beginnings and development of scientific 
meteorology in India, while the rapid rise of tbe department under him fnmishes 
eloquent testimony to his sound judgment, ,cal and untiring energy. 

8. John Eliot, who bad been Blanford's sncc088Or.in the professorship of 
Science in Calcutta and in the ........ of 1I~ __ 

Jomrr ELIOT·· I' aI .~. 
1m""ri"l Roporl.r ogIc Reporter to the Government of Beo"oaI. 

1889-1003. ' now sncceeded also to the Imperial poo;t. He had 
. already acted in the appointment on one or two 

OccasIOns, and had been largely responsible for extensions in the Ben,...J m~_ 
logical system. His inv .. tig~tions into eyclones in the Bay of iiengal ~ 
well-kno~. In one of the earliest of these, a" Report on the ViDgapatam an.! 
Backergunl Cyclones of October 1876 ", in which latter cyclone about two hundred 
thou~d people were drowned in a singl. half hour by a huge storm ....... 
Bweepwg over !he Island of Sandip, Eliot largely developed and extended the ~ 
?f the. formatIOn of cyclones. The pUblication e"cited UDusnal attenlioD bach 
1D Indi .. 'and England; 80 much so, indeed, that a requom ..... made in the Howe 
of Commons for the report to be produced and laid on the table. In COIW<CUua, 
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also with his study of cyclones, Eliot had started the systematic colleCtion in India 
of wcather observations made by ships in the Indian Seas. 

The pioneer stages in the development of the department on an imperial basis 
'l:ere by that time complete and Eliot WIIS able to make rapid progr""" in consoli
dating the position and applying to practical ends the knowledge already gained. 
One of the fiNt changes was the adopt.ion of 8 A. II. in place of 10 A. II. as the hour· 
for observations to be sent by telegram to Simla, Calcutta and Bombay, and by 
this change tbe publication of all daily weather reports was correspondingly ac
celerated. He discontinued in 1889 the 10 and 16 hra. observations at 88 
stations where careless work or imperfect instruments bad been vitiating previous 
records; and tbereafter these fuller recOIds were maintained at only 69 stations 
where examination indicated the returns to be accurate and to form .. reliable basis 
for scientific discussion in the annual report. 

Important improvements were now effected in the methods of rainfan regis
tration. Before 1887 the records of only 497 rainfall stations were received by the· 
Imperial Government, while those maintained for Provincial Govermnents, totalled 
1,390. Further, the measurements at these stations had been started provin
cially under the revenue authorities, and had never been systematised for Indi .. 
as a whole; so that there resulted a lack of uniformity in the hours and methods 
of observation as well as in the publication of results. A striking instance. of th"
difficulty and inconv~nience of d:uling witll unsysk-m,tiscd observations Il~d cro~ped 
up earlier in connection with a question about the influence of forests upon rain
fall. The rainfall statistics of the Central Provinces for the previous 20 years, if 
they could have been accepted as true, "\yould have established most conclusively; 
that the extension of forests had been accompanied by a marked increase in .the 
average rainfall of the forest district.. But when B!n.:nord made further enquiry 
iLto the value of these rainfall returns, the Chief Commissioner for the Central
!rovinees had to ... howl.dge that uncertainties 'about the gauges used in p ... t 
yeats, and inaccuracies in registration, made the records quite unreliable., 
rnsyst(;matio I(:.~istraticn thus FostPCJ:ld a (!(,cidcn ntcut the infh:cnce of 
iOI{'sts on rainfall vntil, some ~O years llltcr~ the question was again tackled 
with records of unaQubwd value. . 

A uniform system of registra.tion, inspection and publication was now introduced 
throughout India; all gauges had to be of standard rll.twrn and were tcswd by the 
IIktcorological Dep'rtmcnt before issue. Further, uniformity in method of publica-

, tion by pro,-inoial Govcrnmcnts cu..blcd the Meteorole gical Department to collect 
the rainfall data for the whole of India in annual vollU&cs which have beon of great
service to irrigation and ct&tr ccgiJ:.ccn:: and r.arutary.officers,. c.s well r..G to n:.cteo
rologista throughout the world. 

9. {;p ~ this time no effort had been made to secure the co·operation of the 
larger Native States in meteorological work. Eliot visited Hyderabad in 1890 for 
that purpose and hissugg~8tions received a ready response from His Exalted HighncfS 
the Nizam's Governnaent, which established seven observatories within-.. year, Th" 
Mysore State also arranged about the same time to establish a looal battery of stations. 
A first-class observatory,. supplied with photographic self-registering instruments, 
... M establisbed at Bangalore, aud smaller observatories at three other stations. 
A few years later the Kashmir Durbar cordially agreed to the establishment of four 
observatories, in addition to th,!t at Srinagar, and these have furnished most valu
able observations for an area where meteorology presents many unique f ... ture8'. 
The net-work of reporting stations WM also extended in Upper Burma and into 
Persia. The Persian observatories were founded in the expeotation, aince cf>mpletely 



substantiated, that they would throw light upon the origin aod ...... rch of t .... ",U .. 
weather depre88ions which bring winter rainfall to IICIfthem India and IlWIIU:l 
to tho HimalaY88. 

Tho issuo of a daily. weather report in Bombay, the need of .. hich !tad f'lf ],A.!f 
been pressed by the commercial public there and was prombently oo~d d-Jrir.~ 
the enquiry into the I_ of the Shepherds' .teamer Yailnrna, 1<88 made "'-J.1e u. 
1889 by considerable annualcontributiona from the Chamber of Com""""" andd: .. 
Port Trust to cover part of the actual increased expenditure for ltaff. Foor y ..... 
later the unsatisfactory seasons and partial failures of the crop!! of 1M and J"~.:\ ill 
tho Madras Presidency quickened the interest of the lladras authoritieo and fuMi<: 
in the subject of dllily weather reports, and both the Goveromnlt .nd the f"
expr .... d dissatisfaction with the meagre published statement on ramuli and .ea.thr.r 
in Madras, which W88 all that could be incorporated in the daily telegraphic snmn:ar ... 
i88ued from Simla. The resnlt W88 the institution from October J8!13 of a lladraa 
daily weathcr report; similar to those of Calcutta and Bombay. 

Another series of published daily weather charts began in this yeap aDd .... 
oontinued till 1899. In these W88 embodied information from the .bole IndiaIl 
Monsoon area, including land observations from India, Burma, Persia, Arabia, aed 
several islands snch 88 the Seychelles, with shipe' observations for all parta of tl:.o. 
Indian Ocean to the north of latitude 12° S. While found to be of considerabI.. 
use to . shipping firms and mariners, these charts were intended mainly f"" the 
stndy by meteorologists of the relations between the weather of India and tha1 of 
the adjacent seas, and they have furnished important" information tegarding the 
advance of the great monsoon currents from the equatorial belt to their goal in 116rth 
India, as well as of the' OD. litions at sea which are followed by AI breaks n in the rams. 
inland. Though publi at on ceased in 1899, the charts themseJvC5 .. ere conLn""d 
till 1901 for the internal usc of the department. 

Various improvements were made at different times in the storm si2na1 &TSt~1D5 
(one in 1888 on the recommendation of the Court of Enquiry on th~ l~ of the 
S. S. Sir John Lawton ... ), and ultimately in 1898 a single uniform system of signals 
was adopted at all the major Indian ports; from this system, .. hich .... rather COO 
extensivo and complicated for small ports and fishing to ....... a set of three sign.t.!s 
(modified sinco into tho present" brief system ") 11'88 chosen, as adequate for 1I...e 
sma~er ports needillg warnings only of atorms likdy to affect them directly_ The 
effiCIency of tho storm-warning service was increased in 1896 by more rarid _ 
mission of all telegraphic weather messages, specinl priority being then a..-.:ord.:d tG 

- " storm" messages. , 

. A largo extension of the floo.d warning system was called" Cor as .. result of a 
remarkablo series of floods during the southwest mb'nsoon of 1889. The Publi<: 
W",:ks Departmont issued a oiroular to all its officers, 88 a result of 1iOhkh ~ was 
receIved a largo number of applications for information of heavY rainUII and WVD

ings of floods, ehiefl>: in upper India." The flood waming ~cm has contin ..... 
further to expand until there arc now some 200 officers, or more, on the warning lists.. 

. SCism~I0ll!eal observations by Milne instruments were begun at the maj.x 
obsorvatones m 1898 at the request of tho Earthquake Committee of the Briu.ll 
Association; 

". Eli,?t was greatly inte~ted in the subject 01 solar pt.ysics and was inst~ntal 
m startmg the Solar PhJ8lcs Ovservatory at KodaikanaJ. whi<h in r«:.nt W&l5, 

under the able direotorship of Mr. Evershed has CGntribllt,d so la=!v i., ocu 
knowledge of the • meteorology' of the sun.' . " • 
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\0. On y.JlC purely soientno sido also Eliot was an ind"fntigahle worker and 

~ontributed ·Iargely to the lurt.herane. of the scellce of weather. Dunng his cen
n.ction with the Department he "Tote no less than liO original papers on various 
-llleteorological subjects His early res~arches, as mentioned above, were largely 
't:'oncernoo with extending our knowledge of the origin Bnd progress of cyclones in 
the Bay of Bengal. The results of these investigations were embodied in a handbook 
which dealt in a comprehensive mnnner with the various features of these storms. 
-rhe book was greatly read by mariners, went through two editions and has in all 
probability.been the mean of saving many ve.selo-possibly from destruction and 
"Ccrt4\inly from dalDn~e-- by enabling their navigatots to avoid the more danger01 9 
parts of th ... e cyclones. Of his later papers, possibly those on (n) the cold-weath~ 
"t"rms of northern India, (b) oscillatory changes of long period and of short period 
in India, and (c) the hourly ouservations recolded at 29 stations, were the most 
important. The first of these discussed in an exhaustive manner the varying 
<!ha.ract·eri!'tics of the coM-weathel' storms and aSRoci,lted phenomena, and wa.s de
scribed in 14, Nature ., as "a modt~l of scientific investigation". An interesting result 
()f this research was the outline of a method, and the be.ginning o!'the practice, ~f 
forecasting tho wintcr rains. The connection then found between the winter rains
and certein previous barometric measurements (technically known as the vertical 
pressure anomalies) bod been founa, by an examination of available data, to hold 
;good in four years out of five; but this relationship has not been confirmed by later 
~xperien('e. The second memoir indicated and di~cussed some possible methodR 
"f seasonal forecasting. while t.he third investigated the relations of the diurnal 
"arintions of the ail' pressure with those of other mcteotological elements, and showed 
how far seasonal and local geographical conditions modify the amplitudes and perioas 
1()f the diurnal oscillation. 

11. Eliot's strenuous efl'01°ts to increase, as far as possible, the effici~ncy and 
'usefuln,,,. of the department had thus met \\;th considerable success, and had 
b!"ought it into line 'with the best of mcteotological organisations in other countries.. 
He retired froc service at tpe end of 1903 and was gazetted K.C.I.E. in that year. 

After his retirement he was able to Bee through the pross his last publication 
.. nd the most valuable of all his works, « TheClimatologica! Atlas of India," which 
a Elliopean review described as H !) unique storehouse of the climatology of a great 
unit of trorJical la.nd, e. magnificent acquisition, a very mine of meteorological 
~lationships, for which we cannot be too grateful to tbe 1!nlightenment of the Ind;,m 
Government and the patient labour of Sir.Jolm Eliot and his assistants." Unhappily 
Sir Jobn Elliot's death in 1908 prevented the completion of the" Handbook of 
Indian Meteorology" which he had planned .. a companion volume to the Atl"", 

12. Gilbert Thomas Walker, Fellow and mathematical lecturer <>f Trinity 
GU8ERT 'l'U{))lAq WUKJI!R, College, Cambridge, and Senior "'rangIer in the 

Director.General of Owrvawries. Mathematical Tripos of 1889, succeeded Sir John 
lIlO4-W.... . Eliot on the 1st January 1904 a. head of the depart-

ment. In England Sir Gilbert's original work had been almost entirely ill. t,vo 
fields, dynamic. and electro-magnetism. His papers on The Molion qf Ekmgaled 
Projectiles (Proc. Roy. Artill. lust. 1892), on Dynamical Tops (Quart. lOUin. 
Math. 1896) and hiB paper On Boomerangs (Phil. Trans., Royal Society), bad 
given him tbe reputation of an authority on tbis branch of dynamics, and led to hi. 
being invited to write the article" Spiel und Sport" jor the great Encyklopiidie 
der ~lath. Wissenschaften. His electrical papers began with a subBtantial 
memoir Jl£pumnn and lW!~lion produced b!l Alternati,'g Elf.clric CUI"rents occupyillg 
50 pages of the Phil. Trallll., Royal Sodetv, for 1892. In 1900 he w,,' awa:·d· d. 
th~ Adams Prize by the University of C8mbtidge for en essay on AberTaiWM- wu1 0&",. 

M!88DGofOb 
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clf,1!l' ']Woblem. =1Vded ,rilh lhe eW:irumU!J1ldic I'U, "h",b 10''' puJ,IiAW lot..,. r. 
book form; this w .. followed by a p8ptr in the Camb. Phil., Irtm.t. of I:~JI .'Y_ 
Prob1cm8 in Ned,ic CMlr~ctirm ond "ne on The Oplual ']Wopt'tjQ of I;';" ...d4l fl-Ild 
in the Anna~", Uff Ph!Jlik /tlr. 190.1. 

- Shortly aft • .r flir Gilbert .... umed charge of tbe department, the s..:ret.ary nf 
State decided that the ocientific activiti ... I,ould be widened and the _Ii iDcr....-L 

. In place of one meteorologist at Simla "nd a second at Calcutt.. thr.re ... ore, fr_ 
the beginning of 1905, three such ollicers at Simla. Witb this increased _Ii .. ""'"' 
careful and critical examination "f all tel.graphic oboervatioos became ~bie. 
and soon led to .0Miderable improvementa both in the """"""'Y of the ... ,AIe of the 
ordinary observers andln the condition of the oboervatoriea. While the prr..d_ir,m 
of the Indian Daily W calner Report was thus .... elerated, the telegrapbie IRIIIlma'Y 
was made the cbief mode of publication; it is now i .... ed at noon as an urg<Dl p<"S 

message, to be posted up at telegraph ollicee in aU the large towns of India, aod io 
delivered as a telegram to 6ubecribers of RB. 10 monthly, now numbering """'"' !IO 
or more in the monsoon season. 

Changes were made in the Toutine work connected witb the study of mari_ 
meteorology. It had been the practice to issue each month pilot charta of t:'e Ld .... 
8eas, showing the mean pressure, wind and surface ocean currenta as br beyond 
the equator as 12° S., and about 160 copies were commonly sold at 4 annas....,h.. 
It was now decided to Lind these monthly charts once for all in atlaa form. wid. 
ulditional charls illustrating historical storm tracks in the ""vera! months, and 
Lome selected actual stonna in detail; and Messrs. Bartholome .. of Edinbunrll 
undertook prOOuclion. On publication in 1!J08 the atlas appeared to be greatly
appreciated by the shipping community. 

It has previously been mentioned thnt routine cnaris of the whole monsoon ana. 
land and sea down to 12°, wcre drawn up daily from 1893 to 1904 by using ol. .. ",n
tions e:>.tracted fr~m logs of ocean·going ships. In tbe latter year it ..... f.lt that 
no attcnlpt .hould be made to exttnd the area down. jf p<>esible, to the Kerguelen 
lslar.ds, or in ar.y caae to include the far soutltem high prt"SStlre 'eg;<'n where mo_ 
winds might originate. The meteorologicd cffiees in l.ondon, &ru.burg arulll&ariti
us were .. I"ady collecting logs from many ships sailing tbmugh those nogio .... and 
arrnr.gc",ents were accordingly rr.nde for copies of the logs to be sent to India. T .. 
make l'Be of this material, it waa necessary to try weekly means instead of dam
ohelvetions, as parts of the regiQns dealt ";1\1 wcre but sparsely crtJ6l!<'d by .tips'; 
this prEctice continued ~ith poor results till 1006 when impro¥emcnt was 5Ough~ 
by acorting",<'nthly meaDS. An easential feature of the charts was to be the prdbUl" 
distribution, and it is well known that ships' resdings of the barometer tend to be 
bad unless a dose toucb with ships' oflicers can be maintained, and intCleSt in acen
lacy iJ:duccd. Such' touch' was necessarily absent withJbe weakn .... of meteorolo
gic.l stnlJ; and in the resnlt this work, .. ith all ita potential useInlcess in ,,,_01 

. forecasting, had to be relinquished. 

13. ·At about this time there was a rapid grolrth in the depsrtmental corre-
pondence. Requeota for information of a general or statistical character h«an te> 
come in from officers intercstedin the relation of weather and ~ ~ 
nnd agriculture, ar.d such other pmctical matters, 88 w~u 88 from firms ~"IIt to 
start factories und"r speci~1 conditions; ,,-hile enquiriesaLout meteorulogical""bj_ 
looks, instn monts and methods of obsen-ation became verv num""'..... The WU<k 
involved in tI:c.wcring such questions is sometimes very considerab:e. 

As a result of.ilie groat Dh~a elU'thquake, the seismographs ... hi<h h..d 
hen fut up at n.ajor observatones ill 1898 were supplement...! in 1!Il'S in SimJa bv 
Ln ('IT.ori·Ewirg iI::;t1umont loar.cd by Professor Ol!!ori; and suboequently o~ 
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ohhis type \Vere obtained and sot up in Colaba, Calcutta and Simla. Scheduleso! all 
instrumental measurements have since then been ~upplied regularly to the Seismologi
cal Committee of the British Association, nnd a systematic collection of notes on 
... rthquakes, as felt by observers in India, has been made for the Geological Survey of 
India. 

Original investigations were now begun on various new problems, and many of 
them were dealt with by Sir Gilbert himself. An account of these is given below as 
.. review of his contributions to meteorological knowledge. . 

.Research work was undertaken on the experimental side of meteorology. A 
amalilaboratory and workshop had been provided in Simla, and two mechanics were 
regularly employed. Dr. Simpson investigated the electric potential gradient in 
Simla and carried on systematic observations on the electricity of rainfall, which led to 
valuable results. For he found the long-sought cause of thunderstorm formation,· 
=d showed that it lay in the breaking up of drops of rain carried upwards by air 
-currents, and the oon..o;equent formation of a strong positive chargo on the rain, 
with a negative charge in the air. His memoir on this subject (Indian<Meterologica~ 
Memoirs; VoL XX, part 8) is now regarded the world over as a classic. 

14. A beginning was now made on meteorological measurements in the upper 
air. As early as 1877, H. F. Blanford had clearly recognised the need of enlarging 
the scope of measurement by freely employing small observation balloons, and had 
published his view that with such means in India, a few years would suffice to place 
<:Iur knowledge of meteorological laws on a very ad,'anced footing. For this work he 
=nsidered India to be tho one country in the world· most snitable ; the northern 
houndary of the high Himalayas, and the southern boundary of flat and unvarying 
barometric pressure in the equatorial zone forming almost impassable meteorological 
limits to the immense range of 30? of latitude under a nearly vertical sun. . 

Later, his succ.sso~, Sir John Eliot expressed similar views on the necessity 
fu undertake such work, and-indeed was instrumental at his retirement in making 
provision for this object. A very strong advocate was C. Little, the official meteoro
logist in Bengal, who in a series of papers in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of
Bengal, 1903-04, insisted with the greatest vigour on the immediate need to work 
wit-h balloons, and elaborated his reasoning for attributing the want of departmental 
success in seasonal forecastP to the proctical neglect of what Blanford had laid down 
20 years earlier as a .';n" qUII mill. Little himself had sent up some small balloons in 
Calcutts, and had at once found them hell lui in verifying points on air circulation in 
Bengal, to account for weather variations .. 

In 1905, then, such work was definitely begun, though as yet without any alloca
tion of funda for systematic study. A kite-wire \linding machine and kites of various 
shapes were made, and first t .. ted in action during August and September 1905 at 
Karachi. Their purpose was to lift recording metoorogrsphs, light instruments 
which registered on a diagrsm the varying pressure, temperature and humidity of all 
the air iloyers they passed through. They were either fixed within the kite itself, or 
made to run up and down the kite wire during the flight. The kites were used 
again the following year at Belgaum during May and August, when information 
was obtained of the air conditions in the Peninsula previous to and during the 
monsoon, from the ground level up to a height of 11,000 feet above the sea. Similar. 
observations were made at Belgaum in the monsoon of 1907, and from a ship in the 
Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea in August and September 1907. 

Another type of light recording instrument for attaclnnent to free balloons was 
copied by Indian mechanics, with minor changes, from the excellent model developed 
in ED3bnd by Mr. W. H. Dines. The cia .. of reoorder which had been used til I 

• 
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iDen in Europe wa.q II comparatively hMlvy B!,d VP!rf a~vlII! ir'nm~, tm-
euitallIe for use in Indi" where 8 large prflT,ortlOD of total ~ W'M ~~~ ; t: ~ 
light Dines' model was then the only one that <"uld be made at a er...t "> "'~. !-,." 
country. In a first trial of these in Sept"",h.". and IXv,oo 1~.J8. in Jh>ng (1'",,),,',/, 
11 were WlOvered ont of 17 ,.I ..... d. An bnt one contained I!md <..,.-,d .•• tu, 
greatest height reached being 65,000 feet ahove !JP.3 level; and there .. ere in t!-...r
cases thought to he signs. perhal'" a little d""ht·oI. that the otr"" ... orr"'" ,.,.&'" ',f 
cOIlBtant temper8ture~ found first in Europe and now looked Cor in I:-Aia, was pp!l#'trat.
ed three tim... In the following yMr. 17 balloon.o "ith in..mnneutA ..we lif.-,nw 
at Jhang during the monsoon IDr,ntbs, June and July. and 1 in D"""",~ of th. fir¢ 
Bet more than half were recover.d, but only one of thoee in De<-"Dloo. '"'" hc~t.o 
resched during the monsoon ranged op to 12 mil .... with a I_est temper:WJTe of 
about -107'F. and the doseentl! occurre-l at .hort dL<tanc .. from Jhang. in..,..-=I 
cases within 10 mil .. of the starting point. The ba\:oons in D."emb.r all -..ea..t 
ea..crt.ward, and their horizontal velocitiee indicated very strong winds. a feW miles 
above the gound ""riace. The one instrument recovered had only """,bed tlle 
6 mile level. with a lowest temperature of -35'F., but it came d~ .. far .war as 
Labore. With tbe knowk-dge whi. h .... e now pos,,,,,,'! of the strong upper-air ...;"do in 
the cold weather, we may be certain that the remaining m.<Jtrm:cents .-ere earr..di 
into the Himalayas or Tibet. and that. bot for 30me defect in the L,Uoon which tIJocn. 
.d ground in Lahore, no one of the lIeYOD ir.strumenta .... ould bave been h=ard of 
again.. 

A feature of the a.qeents in the mon.""oon was the liberatinn on two otea...eions o! • 
pair of instruments together on the same ballc.oD. in order to contrast the ft"("OI'ri. 
of an Associated couple and Ik~ertain to how ~t an extent the tr.cu CO'".1!d. L~ 
relied upon to represent actual conditions. This question hau asati.ned !Orr!e im
portance in consequence of doubts which had be.n expressed by ",ienti<ts at hone< ... 
to the capabilities of instrumenta constructed so lightly 88 these m05 nocessaril:;' t ... 
One pair was recovered. and the two independ.nt recorrls .... ere found k> agree ..... ell 
as coold reasonably be expected. 

15. All these were preliminary essays in upper·air work. the fonds av-..ilable 
having been inadequate for any serious taC'kling of the prot.lems in n.ew. But in l~l:!' .. 
on the insistence of the Secretary of State. to whom the Royal Society bad ~t & 

protest on the department"s lack of me3ns, a real, if small, allotment was d~t~~ 
made, and very. rapidly used to build and start Agra (' pper-air Obsen-atorr. and 
begin work there Dnd at seyernl ontstatlcns, with obserratioD and in.!tn:~Dt
carrying balloons. Electrical plnnt was put down for the makk,; of hydrogel'. and 
its compression into cylinders for transport about country. and has Men kep'.orTing 
continuously since. The greater part of the obserretional work has been on fNr.e. 
pilot balloons, of 2' or 3' diamet.r, watched by measuring theodolites, and a nrr 
great deal of useful information has by now been gathered as to the pre.....mng 
currenta at all h~ights up to 30,000', and in all seasons, over the north,,,, half of 
India and at one station, Bangalore, in S. India by the valued .... istan~ of the 
Government of MY80re. Some thousands of th .... !!impl .. owrvation bailoo"" 
hay. b.en made and sent up, and this work has already gone a long ... av towards 
establishing definite normals of wind data, and showing reasons, noC o~,.bI. a~ 
ground levels, for the character of coming winter rnins, of breaks in the monsoon 
ruins, and even (though at pres.nt to a less extent) of the character of a comi!lg 
southwest monsoon. The daily r .. ults up to 20,000' are telegraphed to Simb fn'al 
7 selected stations, and much used in daily weather forecasting. Tbe memoir> that 
have been published on this work (I. M. M .• Vol. 20. parts 1.2.7; \'01. :!:!. p,uts 4. 
II; YoL 23, part 3; Yol. 24, parts 5, 6, 7, 8) will give an i.1,,,, of ho,.. earn,,,t1~· :.!l .. 
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small facilities "YRuable bave bem usrd, and how fruitful have been'the immediate 
... sult.. A critical review in .. Nature" (Sept. 1924) of the later ones of this series of 
lDemcirs ended with the remark:-

.. Dr. Harwood finds a very noticeable coincidence between the track of 
storms and depressions, as shown in the Climatological Atlas of India. 
and in the Meteorological A t.las of the Indian Seas, and the monthly 
mean directions of thc upper winds at the cirrus level. If this be morS 
than a coincidence, and it seems to be so, it has an important bearing 
on the formation and propagation of cyclones, and shows that their 
source must be sought for in the upper winds rather than in the surface 
conditions. , 

The four Memoirs form a very valuable contribution. not to Indian meteoro-
logy only, but also to meteorology in general." 

It will be seen that a new point is recognised as possibly emerging from this upper-air 
W<Ik, that of the canse and amount of a cyclone's recnrving in its destructive cOurse 
at sea. 

A second review of th .. e papers by the American Meteorological Society, in 
December 1924, draws public attention to the very remarkable results found for 
temperature distribution in the upper air of the monsoon: in any future method of 
forecasting the rainfall amount and distribution during the course of a monsoon, it is 
fr.irly certain that the essential men.urements will be temperature and humidity 
distJ ibution upwards to some 4 miles height. These measures are so far only t.eing 
taken systematically at Agra: it remains to extend them to several other stations in 
Inwa. 

16. Reyerting now to the period 1905 to 1909, it has been shown that the 
8rpointment of new 8dentific stuff was p!'odurtivc of much new knowlcdp:e of 
importance, and that the work of those years set a standard for India in fields of 
newaetivities. But unfortunately the maintenance of t.hese promising beginnings 
was thereafter handicapped for one reason or another, and has continued so right 
up to the pr ... <ent time. The departure of Dr. Simpson on Scott's South Polar 
E:;:pedition in 1910 and the subsequent resignation of Mr. Patterson, followed by 
illness among the remaining officers, led in a period when routine work was with 
d;fficulty kept up to date and research work became impossible. Pressure from the 
financial side theu throatened to make the temporary shortness of staff a perma
nency, and necessitated the cutting down of the routine work to the very lowest 
limit.; ~nsistent with efficie!lcy in the principal objects of immediate utility. Ob
seIvatori,s were reduced, or abolished wherever possible, and only a barely sufficient 
network of stations maintained over the country to provide information of the major 
cbanges in the weather situation from day to day. The more pnrely scientific work 
sufiered grievously, and all attempt.; at improving methods of forecasting and 
storm warning, or gaining mo.e insight into Indian weather were temporarily 
abandoned. It seemed, in fa.ct, that any scientifio enquiries with the object of 
improving practical methods would be rendered impossible, ancl'that the work of 
the department would be confined to the mere supervision and publication of 
meteIJrological statistics. Happily, this disaster was averted, and at the over
ruling instance of the Secretary of State sanction was given in 1912 for a return 
to the original number of officers' posts and at the same time the systematio 
scheme of enquiry into the meteorology of the uppet-air, which has been briefly 
described above, W80S considered and sanctioned. A dole of three lakha was 
granted to cover 10 years' work under the chalge of two officers w)J.ose services were 
to be devoted entirely to this purpose. The scheme was to be put into opCIation 
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In the 6nllncilll yea. 1913-14. when tbe two O'ffiCCfll. tr2.n,f=",1 en.,;,- ~""''''"~ '" 
Awa aad began work in tlie new uppe.-air observatory there_ By eh~ I~ .... ,~ 
of 1914. thr.efore. the outlook fur the department ...... again. perbapoo. .hu-.ring ""'A 
glimmering. of hope. But. no 800ner had the stall sett,led d'nm to th~ ".,... <"¢
than the Great War called far ollieors. znd the y""'" I 916 to ) 919 frmn.d a r-.Y Ai 
in which part of the Toutine work • •. g .• tbe preparation of lIonthly W cathn ~ 
and Annual Summaries, as weU as the examination and compilation of Dn~ air 
results. bad to be allowed to fall into arre&nI. Practically the o"ly att.mpt at ;o;iro
tific work. at this tim'e wsa tbe engagemellt of part of the clerical stall "" & prognm"'" 
of computation. whicb Sir Gilbert Walker WaR later ahle to atiJi... in. .n... d 
important pape .... to be referred to later. In 192fJ. when ,."me teCOV.-ry from the 
effects of the war was hoped for, tbe depar.,mpnt sufi'ererl a ~noWl d"JtJi.~ !t~ ~;-; tr~ 
droth of Rai Bahadur Hem Raj. who J>O!!8"""Od ~ unique know!edg-e of lnJi.on "!'at".-r. 
Bnd in tbe resignation of Dr. Simpaon. who had been appointed DiJectr,r of tl. .. En
t;,,!t Meteorological Offi .. under the Air Mini..try. In the foll.......-ing year. t ... o "'''''e 
officers resigned, namely, Dr. Harwood, who was offp.red and &eee'J,ted. a po.st aL.;:::~r 
tho English lIeteorological Office. and lIr. Chinmayznandam. who revert.d to ti.e 
Accounts Department. Both of these resignation., resulted from d~.t;'bction 
with inM"'Iuate pay and prospects. In a scientific department the ,ffici.""" of 
which is 80 completely dependent on the mainte-ance of trained staff. theBe Ic...ea 
were serious and disheartening, and it 'Was with thp. great~ difficulty at cimes tha:. 
the skeleton r. utin. work of the department could be carried on. 

17. Hitherto aU the gazetted officers of the dep-..rtrnent had been recrnited r.n 
personal rates of pay; there was DO ci'.dre of officers on a uniform pAy scale as in Qd:.er 
services. This was now remedied bv the institotioa of a lIeteorolr0cal 8Pn-ice, 
Government at the same time dccidiag that it should be IndianLsed a.s fa-,. sa: ~t,te; 
Bnd suitahle Indian officers were "ppoiated in I9".!"2 to the four existing ~i.,.. 
All difficulties wtrre not yet over, howe.-er. Financial stringency was by 1:.6. dic
tating a policy of retrenchment on all departmc-nta of Government and~ «it'Sfit"! the
already restricted activities of the meteorological department, and withom ~ 
to the fact that foy several years complete collapse hzd barely been el!Cap<d. th, de
partment at'lO was instructed to fall into line. Although the ",AiD items of <Xf.r.di
ture. telegr~phic cost. and pay of establishment, bd been hurdened by a c~nbilr~ 
of the telcg-raphic rates and rstablishment costs s.iuce 1914 yet the CCp&rfrr::~wJ 
budget, which stood at 5 lakbs in that earlier y~ ar was limited. to 6-2 hlb m 
1923·24. One of the gazetted officocs' posts at Kodaikanal ... as aboli.-bed. a proc<ed
ing which has imposed on the output of res<=h work born tru.t observ&tory a ,.,.. 
trietion which is quite out of proportion to the SIlVings ellccted. It ... as l""""bt.. 
also to make a few retrenchments in estabfushment, and bv dr..stic reductions in the 
free distribution lists of the various weather reports; but the main curtailmeut of 
expenditure had to b. ellooted in telegraphic cbarge&. In· consequence the perio;ds 
of issue of the Calcutts, Bombay Bnd Ma<has reports were shortened to IV!. 6 and 9 
months respectively. and the number of stations reporting daily to Calcutta and 
Madrao was greatly curtailed. Vigorous protests against many of th""" m .... uree 
have been made'by the Preas, and by various associations such as the Chambers of 
Commerce of Bengal, Bombay, Ma<has and Narayanganj, the Asoociated Cham}'~ 
of Commerce for India and the As8Ociation of Marine Inswance A~ta. The Com
mitte. of Inquiry on th. I""" of th. S. S. .. Okara .. also criticised the DeW rm-en.-Io
ment arrangements in 80 far as they invoh'ed the issue of storm wamings f<ll' the 
:Bay from Simla instead of from Calcutta. One by one, most of these retrencbmenta 
have been found to have been mistakes. and there is now no question that the blind 
application of general instructions to reduce e:<penditwe, to a department ... hich 
bas lII~ays lived at th.lower limit of outlay. WIlS .. very ill-advi:.:d step. 
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During nil this period, 1909 to 1923, comparatively little cbange· except redac. 
tion, had taken place in the routine work of the department, and tbe main new 
aotivity lay in r, .. arcb work at the Agra upper-air observatory as ontlined above. 
Eut one other matter deserves notice. In the yeals 1913 to 1915, the storm warning 
sCfyice for ports and ships at sea h~d been thoroughly discussed,"and a new uniform 
and simplified code of signals applicable to oJl Indian and Burman porta had been 
int.oduced. At the same time re"auIal transmission of weather bulletins by wireless 
to ships at sea was arranged lor, and a start was made in the early part 01 1914 with 
the receipt from ships at sea 01 coded weather messages in the hope that the accumey 
C'I our warnings in the case of storms far out at sea would be improved. This was 
another line of activities necessarily stopped by the War, but the scheme was taken 
up again in 1920 and. although the response from ships has not been as frequent as 
the depl.rtment would wish, it is steadily increasing and thore is every likelihood of 
a really active co-operation in the near luture between the department and the ship-
ping community, which will result in a very efficient warning service. -

18. A re,~ew of Sir Gilbert Walker'. -contributions to meteorologicn.l knowledge 
,,-ill form a fitting finish to this fifty years' hisrory ; and in view 01 hi. recent retire
mont Lis work may be dealt with Jr.«. fully thnn that of his predecessors. 

At the request of Government he prepared' a report in January 1908 dealing, 
on pmely meteorological evidenoe, with the question of supposed changes 01 cli
mate in India. The comparative weakness of the monsoon> in nortllwest India after 
1894 hod from time to time given rise to conjectures that the climate in that region 
had .Itered permanently. and various hypotheses! uch as increase of irrigation or 
dimim!tion of forests hed been put forward to account for the cha.nge. An analysis 
of the evidence led Sir Gilbert to the conclusion that the spell of deficient monsoon 
raidall in central and northwestern 'India ought to be attributed to something ab
norn1sl in the lar~er rrovements of the atmosphere and not to human agency in India; 
tl,e deficiency had not lasted long enongh to justify a verdict of permanent change of 
climate; and there were marked indications of an impending return to good seasons. 
The years since 1908 ha,·e fully supported these conclusions. . 

Acother interesting report was presented to Government in 1910 on the ques-
tion of the liebility to drought in India as compared with other countries. -

19. But the main problem which faced him was that which had faced his prede
cessors-the problem of forecasting the monsoon rain all. He soon noted that the gra. 
pl'irlll methods which had hitherto been employed for estimating the relationship 
between monsoon rain'all and oth(llr factors were o~n to objection, because, when 
disturbing factors are numerous or the connection sought is slight. the same curves 
may be variously interpreted by difterent authors. Sir Gilbert therefore brought to 
bear upon his problem the statistical method of what i. known as the" co-efficient 
of eorrelation ". a method that gives quantitative instead of merely qualitative re
sulta and is free from subjective influences. He also considered it necessary not 
to limit his enquiries to the Indian monsoon region but to take the whole world for 
his field of search for correla.ted factors, and was content to lcav~ for subsequent 
work anyattempta to obtain physical explanations for the relationships that should 
be found. In 1910 there appeared the first of a series of departmental memoirs 
on the statistical examination of such relationships. Though barometric pres
sure in 4dia was found to be strongly correlated eontemporaneously with the amount 
of monsoon Iai"fall. the connection with Indian pressure in Mayor in earlier month. 
was found to ,be very slight. The association with Indian temperature in May was 
BOO .xamined_ Since the heating up of the lands of south Asia is a fundamental 
portion of the mechanism that brings the moisture-bearing winds northward over 
)IlS8DG of Ob 
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t'hP, oquntor to 111<1i3, it ws.q popularl.y b.liev ... l tMt y""" nf 1,;1'1. t.1r'P'''''''''''' 
in }lay would be yean. of a?und~nt raJO. and C1I'...e tn'1a. Bat the ~.,.~ ~ .. ftt'"Jt ~ .. ,.. 
firm any conciuHioD of the 1cind, either Wh"!D th~ temp-::ratJ]r~ fI'I~ In11~ 341 a .kv".oI! 
or when those of the northwetrtem region.~ only Bre CI)MitlP.l'p.d ; and Sfr (;in,-n '-"'Jf)r 
eluded that the paradox might he ascribed to CIUr ignorance of ten.~t<IPS i .. 
the upper layer6 0/ the al1M3 p/rere. 

When at a I""" for an explanation of failar"" in the Indian rai .... oev .... a1 .. rio"" 
had put forward the sugj!estion that an ahundance of icehergi< in tM _ h Jr.r!ian 
ocean would probably have a marked ef£~ on tbf!! ~'l t~pe:at~ arA ~ h"-~ a 
determining influence upon the moru;oon. An examination of the in.!orm~:-..ft 
about ice 88 recorded by shipo, did not howev ... support the suJ!',!'!!rtion. On tb. n<~ 
band, the ice data of the south Atlantic ~ean were much more promi~~fig_ foc t:V:
emphatically suggested that yea ... of much ice oil South Ammca t .... d.d &0 he y",... 
'of high pressure in the Argentine and Chili and of g>Od rainfaD in India. 

The origin of monsoon forecasting, ae already noted, lay in Blanford'. d ....... ~ 
that Jate and heevy snowfall in the monntain. &0 the north and north .. ...t of IMia 
was prejndicial to rainfall in northwest India; Blanford had at ... ~<Wed .~ 
BMOCiated with late snowfall were high pr""""re in the nei~hbourhood of Guj&ra&. 
and northwesterly wind. ovor northwest India. With the data which had a::ctlm'l
lated since Blanford's time, Sir Gilbert was able to subj>ct tllis q"""tion to a cri:i..-a1 
statistical examination and concillSivel7 shf)wed th~t the sn:>-.vfal ac ... -wn'l!3.:1· .... a' 
the end of lhy, a::d. not t~l'~ 31ll0:lnt w!J.ich a~~l~y h!!s !n ~f.,7~ ~ tlt~ !-n~;:.J.~ 
factor. Turning bis attention now to enrol-Indian factors Sir Gi!be~ c~:..j .... "'!"d 
that the connectiol18 with pressure at )lauritillil and rainfall at ZalLYjbar in lh:r. 
and with pressure in South Amenca in April aud :Uoty, ""~t~ suffi..:;t.lt:..- p:: J .... v~!J 
to justify their use, along with the snowfall factor. iu a forec~Ti of th~ m -'''1~O ):i. 
The relative importance to be attached to each factor WdS ~·i 5 atis~:c-.l.!.:y ~Il:l 
expressed in the form of an e1u3tiO:l, which cO'lH. ~ :!,:>!.!.-rl by lI!ly'J~:,! 8"J...J 'W"'l" ~~ 
from personal bias. It was recognised that by no means all the facton affectin. ta. 
monsoon had been discovered; other potent factors, unknown and nna. ....... .d, m0:l>. 
upset the forecasts. All the more intaresting th~refore W<l3 it to find.. QQ examin..r 
tion 13 years later, that the'indicatiol18 gi"en by tbe 1910 fonnula h-.d b",n 1";'-1, 
definite in eight yeara and been of the right si", in .. ven of these eigbt yean. 1m 
these early memoira similar methods were applied to determine tbe re\a,ioruhip 01 
the Nile flood and Australian summer rainfaD with ot!'.r meteorologic-a! fa::,on; 
Bnd statistical fonnul .. were given as guides for rough forecasts of .hese two pheno
mena. 

In later yeara further progress in the solution of the monsoon problem ...... m" i~ 
by considering the local distribution of monsoon rainfall Elt""",iw rain in .1"ru 
and May at Zanzibar, which is cloSe to the path of the Indian mOD-<oon winds. .Pi""'f$ 
to be prejudicial to the rain from the Arabian Sea monsoon; but, like sno1riaIL rt 

. has no influence on the rains of Burma and N. E. India, which rome from the &y 
monsoon. Similarly excessi ..... rain at Seychelles in the path of the &y mon..'OOIl 
is prejudicial to the rainfaD brought by that monsoon. Improvements in fo""""-<ti!lg 
were attained by considering Burma, N. E. India and S. Madras separately, and 
dividing the bulk of India into two areas. the north-west region and the Penin..<uIa. 
each fairly homogeneous in its dependence on ertemal factors. By 19'~~ ... ""raJ 
other important relationship" were disrovered, notabl ... the favourable eE",,:s of low 
pressure at the Cape in the previous spring months, deficient rainfaD in the p~ 
rainy seasons in Rhodesia and Java. and low winter t~peratures in the Aleutian 
Islands, 



Tbe problem of forecasting at tbe beginning of Jll.l\uary the sub~iiq~ent w1nt~ 
l'"I'I'ripitation of northwest Ill,lia WllS tackled in a similar manner; the factots 
ultimately adopted for use for this purpose bc:ng the preceding precipitation in 
northern India, Persia, the Andamans and Zsnzibar, ~nd barometric pressure and 
rain at the SeycJt"lles. In sh(nt, before his retirement Sir Gilbtrt had. examined 
most <>f tire awilable meteorological data from all corners of the earth for the light 
tlley rould throw on the Indian monsoon and winter rains; and it is clear that any 
e>onsiderable furtber improvement in Buch methods of forecasting must await tho 
t.abulation of the .. infall of large areas like Australia, .America and Africa and the 
accumulation of data from Antarc.tica and dle upper air. , 

20. While the investigation of the relationships between the Indian rooMoon 
rainfall and extra-Indian fac\Jon! aimed primarily at improying tho monsoon fore
<!&Sts, it also led incidentally to the accumulation of a great deal of information coll
c:-eming world-wide variat.ions of went.her. On collecting these together, since all 
'Weatliaoperntions may be ascribed ulHlllateJy t.o energy from tho 8Wl, it was natural. ' 
in the first place to consider how far dll! varj8tion.~ woro controlled by variations iIi 
numbers of sunspots. In tlte year 1915 tlu-ee memoira Were publisbed dealing witb. 
the ronnection of sunspots with rainfall, temperature and pressure all over the earth; 
and tJt" question of the effect of the sun as a direct control of weather was ng.in 
reviewed in a rAper in 1923. Authoritie.. are agreed that increased spottedness of the 
rrun is gen=lly acrompanicd by incroased solar radiation. It is remarkable therefore 
tllata period of SUllipot maximum is accompanied, on the average .. by a fall oftempe~ 
zature, particularly in 1ropical regions. Th. relationship between sunspots and pres
orore tamed Qut to be very elight, and not in the same Sense for the whole earth, 
inereased sFottedness leading Qn the average to increased pressure over the Western. 
hemisphCle =d decreased pressure over the Eastern. Rainfall is affected irregularly 
hut in general therelationshir:s of sunspots with rain ~ro opposed to. those with prea
sure. On Indian elond, sunspots exert apparently a slight stimulation except in the 
hot weather montl .. , April and 1Ilay. For the sunspot-temperature relationship I' 
I'lausiUe explanation is afforded by supposing sunspots to cause higher temperatures 
in the upper air ()''er land areas, inducing indraught of sea winds with increased 

. bunUdity and cloud and so producing a lowering of temperature at lowor levels. 
'Ihe incr~ in humidity. however, would also call for either increased temperature 
or increased wind velocity over the oceans, and neither of these result. appears to be 
"reci"llyassodated with sun'pot maxima. Fun!:er, the negative correlation between 
ternFerature and sunspots is found to p""ist "vell when the eflect of. .ainfall Oll tem
Ferature is allowed foe. We are forced therefore to imagine that an increase of sun
spots somehow ""lISCS greater opacity In heat in the atmosphere through somo 
agency not aosociated with rainfall. On the other hand, the correlation between the 
.American !olar radiation men.sures and temperature is generally positive, but small. 
The whole discussion tin2.lIy led to the verdict that the widely prevalent idea of 
_nal·weather variations being directly controllcd by variations in solar radiations 
is erroneous. .As a definite example, there is nothing obvious in solar physics to 
explain, without zefcrence fu previous terrc!~trial cOnditions, th.e eontra3t bet.ween 
the biggest Indian monsoon on record in 1917 and the monsoon in 1918 which has 
cnly 1;",,, rurpasscd in 6Cantiness twice in the last sixty years. 

The key to the va""tions of furrestrial we",ther must therefore be sought within 
tJt" atmosphere itaelf in the previous distribution of wenther abnormalities. Sir 
Gilbert'. study of world weather from this point of view h, .. been described in two 
departmental memoirs, both rich in sugge;tion and eo eonci.cly full of fac' s that 
tJt"y t ardly Ix ar cocdelll'ing into a ,hort description. The quarterly menllB of 
preorurc and rainfall at some 20 centres o' er the earth were .U cenelat.d ol.e 
viCI :l~ot~er, not only f~r t~e s:a.m~ SC:1S'J:l but for one qu::uter and tl\'O quarters 
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1>efore anol after. In all. over three thnu. ... nd C'>fr.latioo .",..jI'eie.tJo ...... ....t ... 
out and tabulated. 80 that the P"P"'" laid ,,"own a thorOQ~h f(J1lolzt;'", frJr V ~ 
fange weather forrea.ting in .. U parta of the world. The geoerau.atv..o which ---ii'!S 
from the DVlB8 of detailed information;' that 

.. there jg B sw3j'ing m pr=ure on,. big !!CaL! badnrards and f"""aro. t..t __ 
the In'lian Ocelon and the Pacific Ocell.n, and there are ,""a~ OR a. 
much .maU .. se,1e between the Azor ... and k~:and a • .d bet ....... tbe 
arC3S of high ani low pres'iUFP- in the North I'arffic; funher' .. tht'f'e • 
markei ten:lency for the • high.' of the la..t two """ymg,. to be ____ 
tUllted when pres>rure in the Pacific .. raioed and tbat in the IDOIiaa 
O~n lowered .. " 

Attention has frequently been devoted by EuropeeD met .... oL-~ to the 
·mechanism of the .... ill .. tioD in tbe north Atlantic .. bere an accmtuawd pi_me 
differe"ce between the Azores and Iceland in aotmnD and winter .. .....,.,;.,tec! with 
a .tron;; circulation of win:I.. in the Atlantic. a strong Gulf stream. hil<h tempemt_ 
in wint" and spring in ScandilUvia aDd the _ c08.'!t of the (;oited Slates. and with 
lower tempemtur.!3 on t!.. elSl. COMt of Canada aoo the ,.._ of Greenla.od.. n... 
larger 11031. oocill>tioD between the Pacific and IndiaD oceatII'I. briefly ...... ed tbe 
" southern oseilhtion ", i3 sh'JW'n by t.he ten.d-!D'ry' of pU;MWe at. I5\a.tioo& in the 
Pacific from Tokio to &Juth A'I1erica. aod of rai.fall in India and J ..... ,p".......ahty
also in AUitmlia and ADJ"-'ioia) to inc",,,,,,,. wlule prcnure in the re;Pon of the lodiaa 
Ocean diminishes. 

The m..,h3D;"'" of this oooillati"" is difficult to nm!er.taod. It..,.. onti.<-ed 
that the 'OPPl3iDg' are~s in th~ o3~illatit)ru were Btronpy reminBcent of the a~ __ 
of p03itive o.::d n~6'],.tive ca:rehtbn cO"!ffi:ients shown on the chan in ~he f2rl~ 
memoir on SUD.3pOti l1,i prEmure, alre:dy referrel to. Since the infIUe!lrt' of th~ S":D 

as a dire,t control h~. 8Ir .. :dy """n rule.i out of account, the me,uling of thia similari
ty mu It be t!!at .. vari,ti~Jl3 of world-we:lther tend to occur in a deliT.it" mann ..... 
l .•.• to be 833xi.te:i with de5.-tite swayin~ or surgu of pr..sure, and tbat c~ 
.in solar conditions t'!!!nd to favour or check these weather chang:~." 

In tb. search for the cause of these .Iow swayings of p ..... nre. the moot ~m. 
'l'elatio:l3bip" are tho30 of winter pre5SUre in BOuth Amerks. the cbang .. in .hi<b 
usually pre,.l. ch,nges el«where; ani the natural L"ference is tbat outh Americ& 
is either on~ of the original controls or is connected directly with it.. Aft"' aD .X4 

.hausti.ve exa.mination of the possibility of the relation depending aD • ~ ro!'T!"Dt • 

.eometlm~ comp!J,nJ.th;el)~ warm, at others ("omparatiYely cold, leaying south .Amero 
in winter. Sir Gilbert finally summarises his discussion tbus-- - --

.. Th. natural view is that positive departures in the first group.nd nega,jT1l 

in the second sug ~eqt an increase in the geBeral cirrolation : but •.• a a a 
this theory is not free from difficulty, and the fuller information no .. 
nvailable .how~ that the e.-cplanation of the reversal bet ...... n the S. 
PaoiJic and the Indi.n Oceam does Dot lie whoUv in the cold curnnts 
from tbe WeJdeU Sea to the Cape; for there -are rootmls of Sooth 
America in the first halfayear by previous pre:J:SUre conditioa!' at Na 
FmDcisco. the Cape and probably in India, and th .... controls io<-Iude 
reversals just as tbose ""ercised by South America. Conditious in the 
area of the Iudian Oc.>an allect each otber closelv but ~ enzrioe 
comparatively little inOu"".e OD tbe "'Ition of the- ·P .... ific 0...&0. It 
m1y be thnt the ,olution of the lIener:\) problem will &,,1 ~ (.MUl.J 
until we have a score oi ve:us of monthh- mt"tUlS of ... bta.-ctic aad 
UpPt'1 air datti availahie. . . 
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"'There"are however grounds for satisfaction in the consistency of the rer .. -
tionships ascertained. If we e""mine the 150 significant coefficient.. 
between the 11 representative centres we shan find that the elaasi
lication just given directly explains the sign. of 149 of them. Tire 
solitary exception is the negative effect of Java rain (October to Feb-

. mary) upon the Peninsula rain of the succeeding mon..oou. This con
sistency is very remarkable and suppom the view that se ... onal fore
casting is ""pable of wider application tho.n at present. For the 
amount that appears capricious in the relationships is materially less 
than might have been anticipated; so t~at when the departures from 
normal of different regions \l£ed in lorecasting the rainfall of a country 
point in the same direction and are strongly marked, there is the 
,greater r~nson for eXl'el-t,ing t11at the cOllclusion indicated~ will h.8 
realised. To this argument may be added that the rainfalls of Java, 
India and- Rhodesia appear to have far-reaching influence, largely 
independent of that of the pressures in these areas; and.,there is. every 
reason for hoping that the tabulation and publication of reliable series 
of the rainfall of other large are..., in Australia, .America and Africa, 
will have important results ". 

21. This note on ~ir Gilbert's contributions to Indian and worla meteorology 
may conclude with an extract from an appreciation of his work by Captain Brunt, a 
meteorologist in the British serviee.-

.. Dr. 'Valker's dh.cussion of t.he seasonal \DriaticDs of world-weather form 
the most comple e diEeussion of the subject which is available at the 
present day. In Ule fuiura it will be possible to supplement this work 
by the investigation of obseryations made at other plnees where obser
vations have not been hitherto available. 

"The value of the papers, which rerresent many years of continuous and 
strenuous ~'ork on the part of Dr. 'Yalker, can scarcely be over-esti~ 
mated. Quite apart from their direct application to the forecasting 
of the monsoon rainfall and the light" hich they throw on the physical 
causes of variations of .... eather in India, they establish some very 
interesting and important rchtionships between the seasonal changes of 
weather in difierent parts of the globe. Whether these changes should 
be regarded as pcre oBcm.tions of the general circulation of the at_ 
mosphere in the ordinary sense of the word oscillation, is doubtful. 
They Bre possibly oscillations which after a time are damped out and 
may later be brought Lack into being \\ ith a different phase. And 
it is on account of this possibility of a change of phase that the method 
of correlation coefficients adopted by Dr. Walker is superior to the 
method of harmonic analysis at the present stage of our knowledge. 
Dr . Walker has shown, as no one else has ever done, how very power
ful an instrument for scientific investigation of the earth's atmosphere 
is afiorded by the method of correlation. He has now brought hil~ 
inve:5tigation to a I)tage at which it is profitable/to·.discuss the results 
from a purely physical standpoint, as opposed to the statistical method, 
and tbe last paper by him to which reference is made above is the begin
ning ~f this stage". 

22. The foregoing history of the department in Sir Gilbert Walker's time has 
.hown that despite many handicaps, a very material advance has been made during 
Ule last 20 years in most branches of our knowledge of Indian and world meteorology" 



Indeed it may confidently be claimed tbat _in t~e ~8J''' "of """,II tnaf """'" ~ ~ 
resembled oflicial diSCOUTagement, a very hIgh YIeld """ '-" ret.un.d fnr "" ... ,.. 
and opportunities which were to~lly inadequate COII!idering the impr..n..:... of u.e 
objecta in view. 

Sir Gilbert retired from service in December Ja.t; he ... gaZ'-tt.ed CJU_, ill 
1911 and Kt., in 192~_ For him personally the whole depal1meIlt retainI!I t"'- live
liest aflection and regard: his kindly sympathy tided aver many 8 p!riod of d"P""'
sion in work, and his enthusiasm, otrong "."''''' of reMOD, and gt'SIIp of the true t..:..
ings of emerging resnJta were responsible fDt the """,,"onily sdv .......... hid. mark.ed 
his regime. 

23. This short survey bringf the department np to the present time. and it is 
advantageous to snmmari .. the position aa it now stands, and to ddine .. hat .. 
n£cessary for the future if the deprtment is to n>ak. pr<>gr<s& in mat:as ripe M 
attention. 

With existing stre~gtll of headqoarte", stali little more is po •• ihle than t6 }:""P 
np mere routine work in a scramLling and Ull83tisfzctory manner.. No ti:oe is left; 
t!J [ffie.", for snch progre .. 88 in other conn'ries is l'e!l"Ided aa .....,ntial in th..., times.. 
We have to look {on>'£rd to the certainty that aerial transport is coming eao& to stay. 
and Indi .. is to reap the immense advantage of being on the direct Empire ""It. w 
Australia. It is imperative &ot to be caught unready with upper-air data _b ... ~ 
time arrives within the next few yea .... bnt the present provision of ball""".t&tioos 
.hows poor recognition of this point_ In this connection it may be ment~ t&.l ill 
1918 the balloon station at Labore W88 started with the foresight thaHromier flying 
would; hortly demand opper-air normals; and fortunate indeed it Frond. within .. 
few years, that this bad been done. Immediate oteps are called for no ... to set tJJ..oe 
fr""h matters right, and the nndert2.king is not expensive in comparison with th .. 
value of the wOlk to he done. Representations on both staff strength and inc..-
o!balloon stations in India arc before GOVemment, and it i& hoped that the renwdies 
Boggested will be fonnd pmcticable_ 

nen again there is the difficulty d headquarters "location. For 50 naB the 
department has been l:nndled through a seri .. of temporary quarte", in sinili., and is 
now Facked into a building \otally unsuited to many of the new actinti .. dema&kG : 
the need is to rem"ve headquarters (rom Simla to the plains, to some pla<e 
in the direct line of the monsoon where officers can, 88 they CIlIlDOt no ... _ ~t ""._ 
wnally busy on research to improve knowledre of opper·air mo,",oon conditiO ... -nIt 
a view to accurate (otecasting. ProFossls on this point are before Govemment.. As 
r.~alds the aCluallocation Poona suggesta itself as suitable, and with the p""",at 
Agra o1:servatolY continuing to speak for the opper-air conditions of northem India" 
and Peona for the sooth, it will only be nec ... ary later to adopt a third, bot quite 
Bubsidiary, experimental station in northeast India for a ttianoIe of majoro~ 
to }lI~ve bcen ~btained, and a great advance to have been ~ 



21 29 -. REPORT ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE METEORO. 
LOGICAL DEPARTlI:.ENT. 0!i' 'IRE GOVERNMENT OF 
INDIA IN 192!l.25. 

CmEP FEATUnES OP THE YEAR. 

The prescnt year completes a half century since the departtnent was constituted 
I>n a centrali.ed .ystetn, hom the originally independent and fragmentary services 
in pro\~ncial areas : and it has seen the retirement of Sir Gilbert Walker, who for 
some 21 years has very ably directed the policy and work of the department. To 
mark this stege in th. department's history and development, the ordinary annual 
report has been prefaced by a historical review up to the year 1924. 

2. The year under re"iew "'as marked by considerable acti~ty, made possible 
by a b"dget allowing of liberal inspection tours, which have been out of the question 
on any adequate scale for Illany years past, and by the relief afforded, by the grow-. 
ing acquaintance of our Indian officers with the administration of the department. 

3. The meaaures which Were taken in 1922-23 to share in the scheme of severe 
retrencnmellt required by the Government of India have not in all cases turned out 
bappily, and it appears now, in the light of experience, that more was attempted 
than was ad\;sable_ So lEany and ~gorous were the protests from public and other 
bodi .. in regard to the reduction of reporting stations for the Bengal Daily Weather 
Report, the stoppage of the Report itself for a part of the year, and the transfer of 

. cyclone-warning duties from Calcutta to Simla, that it was found necessary ma.te
rially to reduce the measure of retrenchment intended by reverting in some cases 
to prior pmctice and expenditure_ Pcrllr.ps -the strongest protests came from 
the Chamber of Com",erce of Bengal, who objected to nearly every step 
which haa affected non-official Beng",l; and in addition. to securing acceptance of 
certs.in of their minor points, ~ontinu('d to urge Gove:nmcnt to recon.co:ider their 
most insistent demand th:>t the work of cydone-warning shall be retwncd from 
Simla to Calcutta. 

4. Such :ncidcnts draw attention to the puLlic utility of the department, .. 
utility seldom realised outside the ,.....nks of those who immedi&tely benefi', and 
only perhaps by them when the benefiu. :>re themselves threatened with foreclosure •. 
It is certain that the functions of cyclOl,e and flood-wc.ming alone, though not 
directly of a revenue producing type, are irom time to time the means of saving 
immense sums to the country, and by themsel"es constitut<l a cl&im to adequate 
financial treatment, when lin .. of meteorologica! advance affecting them are being 
hampered hy lack of funds. 

5. During the past year the services of cyclone warning to ports and shipping, 
and of flood warnings, a officers in the irrigation, railway and other del'ar:ments, 
were carried out &8 well as present cond: tiona allow. 

The period was marked by beavy localised rainfall causing destructive floods 
from time to time in various part. of India, hut the sea areas were unsnally free 
from seve-e atorrns_ Warnings for the Arabian Sea were issued during the year 
on 21 <>CCa.8ions. No storm occurred in this sea area. and the warnings were general .. 
Iy for squally weather due to advances of monsoon, and for western depressions which, 
in passing through Baluchistan and Rajputana, caused rough weather on the coasts. 

For the Bay of Bengal warnings were issued for 35 periods of disturbed weather; 
the d' sturhances developed into storms during 5 of these periods, and jnto a cyclono 
during oile. 



. 6. An outate.nd ing need I", improving acctmICY of cyel"""."aming .. tI> ....... 
co-operation of ship command"", at sea in the mattP.r of ... ire! .... eommanio:at¥". of 
certain standardised aete of meteorological ohservatiOOlJ. The wide c!iotrihatV",'" 
the printed codes of the department or thilt purpose has been ftmnd inri.eccin ill 
the absence of snch goodwillllS can only be secured by suitable Rllidens "1"
tion in Calcutta • 

. With a view, however. to make the best of the present crippled cnnditioa of the 
department, .. beginning WIlS made durin~ the year ODder review with the p".o.:y 
of interestill)! individnal ship commande .. by supplying on penoual IoeD ..,.>.hle 
instruments for shipbllard use, in return for regular ... <ather m~ .. and for "P""'iaJ 
observa'ions when called for by the department. Two good barognpb.o have tb .. 
been supplied to the two mail.teamers on the llad ..... Ranguon run, and the ..... ! .. 
obtained show that the expenditure has been jlL.tified. Any considerable or r02.Uy 
effective exton.io!) of this policy cannot, tmIorttllUtely, be ODderb!<en unJ.e;;a tbe 
gazetted staff in Calcutta and Simla i. increased. 

7. Work continued throughout the year on pteciJoe m'!3l!1lrelDents in JU,zh-levd 
winds at the Agra beadquartel'll of the opper·air system and the ei~t ...n..-.atio"" 
of India and BurIJU> ; and an expedition of three observers and equipment worked 
in Jask, on the southern coastline of Persia, during the monsoon and ..mtP.r IJIODtb.o. 

The Agra Upper· .. ir Observatory w .... ste.rted in 19!3 on .. ~pora.ry ba,.is wd. 
sanction for 10 years, and as .. result of the very solid advantag ... gcined from its 
investigations, was made permanent, with part of its staff, in 1 !r24. 

A branoh of its utility Ii .. in a~sociation with Army Hea.dqu'lo-ters to ~" 
for the needs of Artillery and' Royal Air Force. Thilt connocticn beromes cIa.er 
year by year, snd involves, therefore; an incre&Sing amount of incidental .. art oat.
side the purely meteorological objects of the observatory. TllUS as a result of • 
request by the Royal Air Force reading :-

.. I have recently flown round from Delhi to Peshawa.r, Quetta &nd Delhi 
and have used 3 of your forecasts. 

All 3 were remarkably correct in every detail Please allow me to e<mgra
tulate you on these results, 

I want the Royal Air Force to use your forecasts much more freely both f"" 
travelling flights ""d for operational work. Can you let me know 
whether you can supply these as required t" 

such forecasts on demand were promised by the Simla lIeteorological office, to he 
based partly on regular or extra obsen·~tions at upper air statio ..... 

The character of the co-operation of A"om with the AItillery has be--D mentioned 
in previous annual reports, and with regard to the Roya.! Air Force, consideration 
was given by Government to questions of relative incidence of ... ork and expendi. 
ture between the Royal Air Force and the meteorological department in a ocheme 
for satisfactory co-operation on the frontier. . 

8, Assistance from our Simla and Agra offices and their upper-air outstatioos 1BS 

asked for, given, and gratefully acknowledged on the occa .... ion of the te. S. A. 
flight and Squadron Leader Maclaren's Hight through India. The ackno ... • 
ledgments indeed, were couched in terms which increased e,·en the Departm<>nt's 
own reaI"",tion of the essential necessity of current upper-air informatioa in aIlT 
flyirig service in the East. 

9. In general it may be said that such physical experimenta.! work as ~ 
undertakes on upper-air conditions is now regarded the world o,'er as the nes' .,.,.,... 
tial to meteorological advance. In India especially is it n~; and, P'= 
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proper facilitics, it is likely to form in future the most"active part of tlie·programme 
of this department. On this account there has for some time past been a realisa
tion that a really live headquarters of this department must in future be stationed 
in the plains, at some place where typical conditions of Indisn weather prevail, 
and that a move from Simla. was called for. Northern India., with its hazardous 
contact with the monsoon, is well represented in this matter by Agra, and a proposal 
to move headquarters from Simla to Poona, in the direct path of the more vigo
rous monsoon fresh from the Arabian Sea, and there to provide adequate means for 
this newer type of work, was put before Government. 

10. In matters of research and publication we had the work of Sir Gilbert Walker, 
now issued in the departmental ~[emoirs, 

C<>rrelation in seasonal variations of weather, IX-A further study of world 
weather. 

Correlation in seasonal variations of weather, X-Applications to seasonal 
forecasting in India. 

Monthly and annual normals of rainfall and of rainy days, (from records up 
to 1920), and 

Frequency of heavy rain in India. 

In the press, also, was an atlas by Dr. Normand, of storm tracks in the Bay of 
Bengal, brought up to 1923 inclusive. . 

LEAVE AND APPOINTMENTS. 

11. Sir Gilbert Walker went on 6 months' leave rreparatory to retirement, from 
14th June 1924, Dr. C. W. B. Normand officiating as Director-General up to the 9th 
October and Mr. J. H. Field, on return from leave, up to the 13th December 1924. 

Mr. J. H. Field returned from leave on the 10th October 1924 and was later 
appointed Director·General of Observatories in succession to Sir Gjlbert Walker, 
from the 14th December 1924. 

Mr. V. V. Sohoni went on one month's leave on the 20th March 1925. 

Mr. V. Doraiswamy Iyer was appointed Assistant Meteorologist from the 14th 
April 1924, and .... as granted leave for 3 months and 12 days from the 27th Feb
ruary 1925. Mr. Mukand V. Unakar acted as Assistant Meteorologist during his 
absence. 

Mr. M. G. SubraMnanyam returned to auty after 3 months' leave on 12th April 
19'24. Mr. Hans Raj Pnri acted for him dnring his absence. 

Mr. Barkat Ali was appointed Assistant Meteorologist on probation from the 
16th April 19'24. . 

Dr. T. Royds went on combined leave for 13 months from the 24th November 
19'24, and during his absence Mr. A. A. Narayana Ayyar, Assistant, was placed in 
charge of the duties of Director, Kodaikanal Observatory. 

Mr. S. Sita'amayya who had heen granted combined leave for 28 months from 
9th September 1922 was allowed to return from leave; he joined duty at Agra on 
the 16th Apdll9'24. 

TuE SYSTEM: OF STORM W ARh'"ING FOR PORTS AND SHIPPING. 

12. The work of warning ports and shipping in the Arabian Sea and the Bay 
of Bengal of the approach of cyclonic storms or of bad weather was done throughout 
tbe year from Simla. Thirty-one ports are on the warning list for storms in the 
Arabian Sea, and thirty·nine ports, fourteen River Police Stations and 40 District 
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Pol'<>I Rtnfon. fM oIOTIII' in the Bay; of the Boy J"'rl.', t"me 11'-' ~J:w_1 no. 
formation ~3rding the particular BI't'!:1S in whi(~h w~th'!T ~ 1!=_rtl1rW •• Jt""~1 
.yHtem of 'locAlity .ignalo' being in n.., f", thi. P'''P'''''"' SbiPf'mg at on io a~.., 
supplied with the Iateot weather in(OTIIIation hy mea"" of ... irel_ ""~. _hi< It 
are hroadcaoted twice daily, ar mare freqnently if tbe "..,...non dl!lJ13nd.o it, ..,...;i>a 
radio .'atiOllA at Bombay, Karachi, Calcntta, Rangoon. Madmo. :!fau .. (C."...",) aM 
Aden. The weather hulleti"" from Matam and Ad"" "ere _rted in )(are" J \(..1) 

at the request of tbe Admiralty. A complete OCOODnt of tb. warning 'Y!te-n may t.. 
Sound in the .. Code of Sturm Warning Signals for .... at Indian Porta, ~ obtainac..!e 
Bt Calcutta from the Superintendent of Government Printing. IDdia. 

Warni>l!J3/» ptnIiJ and Slripping in tlre Bag o! ~. 
13. During the year warnings were iMued far thirty-five periods of d.~....t 

weather; the disturbancea developed into modemte st ·rnJO during five of u..... 
'perioda, and into a severe storm once. The Jut mention.d stmm ..... 11''''''''''' .... 
to the southwest of tbe AndAItl2.DA on the 15th November, moved lit lim _ett!Y,:oa
west and later almost north to cross tho Madmo coast near Go""Jpur on the morni.~ 
of the 19th. It thua thr""tened a long stretch of coast line before zctu2.11y ~~ 
inland. The warnings issued for this storm. as weD as for most of the other ~ ,,( 
disturbed weather, were eatisfaetory-. 

·14. As an instance of the u.sefuln ... of the warnings it =y he mentioned t!.at 
in the cyclone of November last, the S. S ... B.me ", lying in COC&!!Zda. ~p/!ed to 
Simla to know whether she abould prooeOO,and decided on receip' of reply tofj" op 
for 36 hours. and then steam south in ber passage to &ngoon to doo"ae the cydoDe 
position. In the snme cyclone, three of the A.<iatic S. N. eo:. steamers l!lZri:ed 
time at the bead of the nay until the Simla broadcasts showed Ihzt i1; WZ8 &fe to 
move on. 

15. Two importent criticisms, however, were received. One from the Ikputy 
Port Conscr..-ztor at Calenttn, dated the 4th August 1924, made the foUowing .. 
Bt&temenm :-

(J) "Yceterday it was obvioll!l \0 everyone- that wea&hrr ... wry 1IQ!IIett1ed AI lhr lwadoldllt 
Bay but no warning of anT dcsc.riptiQll .... received. either fn,lm Simla Q Jca.IJ.,. ..,.. 

12) «At 2-20 P. K. a telegram "'88 n!'Ce.ind from S"1Xll. Je.lding .. fcDo1lll-" D!.p do ... .,p .... _ 
witb centtf' near ~3Ildhe:uh moTing 1ft>IIt·DOJ1.h·~& w-iam comparati~:r ~ -' 
pft'8e1lt oeighbourbood ceD&re. but aDaaually Kroog ft inder _ Ray ~ tb.-& 
cAuti<.nary signal )(0. 1 ". 

'(3) .. 3 P.lI, teieph'Jned to the ~()('a1 Yeuorological Offi~; .... infonllKl by bt.d. drrk t~." 
'Ietcorolcgist waa Dot in offiC"e. Was told tbat U-.e storm ~n're wu ro cWo ... s.d:-.& 
from Snugor Ialand. Hend. Cler:k.ta&ed that hill office ooWd lake DO ~ KCica mdt.
out iD.1truytiooa from. Simlm. ", 

(-I) u" P.X. Telophnned to MeteorologieaJ Office again. W .. informed. by bNd drrll:: that 
Meteorologist had gone to the PTt-sidrocy Co~. and W'3II DOl e:s.~ t:..dt brioft. __ 
evening. Ho.commnnicateQ teleg:-n.m ft'Ceindlrom s. .. SQ".&;ag. aC 13 ~~ 
lUI (oUows-"'Pceition 91'.30'" Eo 1(1"·30" N. wind lJOuth-..st,e.rh' I£".~ ~. ~ -.... 
-rough, weather beooming ,WOble". au.being q~Joor.d be.d' de:k ~ \ita& .. 
office \1'U t.a.king DO atej18 U regtvds further b::al obIenatiob&. 

\(6) .. UDder the circumatances Ri~aI No.1 is nJuClm both to oc:-a (EOlQ'~'" aDd to local. 
cnft. Should the storm do!l\"!!lop in inb:'nsi'Y. IUld .hoald i' bI:-~ foe _ to;> r:
small cruft in .hc1ter •• ppro~tcly .t2 hoWJI mIllS clw..- befQft &.b.- Gall be e.a.i ... 
completely". • 

(6) .. I tako a very fttrong view of the IDaIlDer in which wamin2!J .r. being _Drd. aDd. Irft I!aal. 
tho lDftt.ter ahGwcl ,be atronsly ftlpr-.eo.&ed. so Go,....meo.&··. 

(7) II.()D'our.own .mr.pouibili'1 wo"ha..,'hoiskd. No...&orm Sipal". 

16. Tbis letter was discussed ata meeting of a committee of th~ Jl..~1 o..mt..r 
of Commeroe with the.o1lioi&ting Director-General, who pointed out that tb~ .........nd 
-part of (1) Was incorrect, inasmuch as speciul telegrruus "bout weooth .. al u.. Io....t.of 
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the Bay had bepn sent both at noon and at 9 P. M. on the 3rd Augwtt to Calcutta 
port officials. who had received these messages. With regard to (2). (5). (6). (7) 
it was explained that the telegram sent at noon on the 4th purposely used the term 
II depression" and not 'of storm", because ships and ports near or to the north of the 
centre of the depression were not considered to be in danger; consequently the 
U cautionary n and not the II storm n signal was ordered to be hoisted; and, it 
may be noted. the next day's observations ehowed that the depression had moved 
west·north·west. exactly as forecasted. without causing stormy weather at the 
Hooghly ports. With regard to (4) and (5). the Calcutta Daily Weather Report's 
mention of a small storm near Saugor Island was unfortunate. while the Head Clerk's 
reply to the Deputy. Port Conservator over the telephone was quite misleading. 
inasmuch as Simla was getting special observations from Calcutta every 8 hours and 
the Superintendent at Calcutta was examining frequently the recorde of the self
recording instrumenU! and would have sent Simla a priority telegram in the event of 
any unexpected change. Thus the Simla warnings to Calcutta. though not trusted. 
Were in fact good. but the telephonic information given by the Calcutta Head Clerk 
was misleading. ' ,I '. • 

17. From the Deputy Port Conservatory at Rangoon a criticism was received 
regarding the warnings issued on 1st September 1924. His letter read as follows-

.. On the 1st September 1924, & storm of mode-rate intensity strock the Port at. aOOut3-30 P.M. 
The weather telegram intimating the formation of a depression ,with squally weather 
between the Andnmlln& and Diamond Island that might develop into a storm, together. 
with cautionary weather si~als to be hoisted for the information of shipping. WlllI only 
d<'8patchod frum Simla at 12·35 1'.11. on the 1st September o.nd roached this office at 
3 1'.11. on the snIDe afternoon. This gave '"cry little time to wom local Bhipping of the 
appmAC'hing blld weather and. while no I'l'port of damage to sea-gomg vessels that arrived 
in the Port alter the 1st September 1924 WlllI received. in this office. damage to river 
craft was fairly genernl. I presume that in this instance the depl"CSSioD fonned. 80 quickly 
in the Bay that it was not po8..<U.ble to acquaint this office any earlicr tho.n was done of 
the approaching bad weather". 

The weather situation in the And8Man Sea becam~ slightly suspicious on the morning 
of the 31st August. and special observations were called for from the coast stations 
that evening. Neither the morning nor the evenin/( observations seemed. however. 
to justifiy the hoisting of any signals at Rangoon. By the next morning a depression 
had formed with centre some 60 miles east of Preparis Island. and later developed 
into .. storm, which moved w~t-north-west during the next three days. but its centre 
was at no time within two hundred miles of Rangoon. In view of this distance of 
the depression centre the force of the squalls at Rangoon on the afternoon of the 1st 
was unexpectedly great; and the failure to hoist the local cautionary signal at an 
earlier hour 'i'" not due to negle:t but to the definite belief that it was not justifiable. 

iVarnings to Ports and .ltipping in the AraiJian Sea.' 

18. The west coast ports are warned not ouly for storms but also for squally 
.... eather. especially at the beginning of the monsoon. There were 21 periods of dis
turbed weather for which warnings were issued: during 16 ot these the warnings 
were.for squally weather or strong winds connected with the monsoon. and during 
the remaining 5 for rough weather off tbe Mekran co ... t due to tbe passsge of western 
depressions through Baluchistan. There was no cyclonic storm in the Arabian 
sea during the year. 

FLOOD .oUo'"D STORM WARNING, AND WEATHER FORECASTS TO DISTRICT IRRIGATION, 

RAILWAY AND OTHER OFFICERS. 

19. This work was done wholly by the Simla Meteorological Office. The arrange
ments have been made at various times and differ considera.bly in character, accord~ 
ing to the nature and extent of the flood or weather warnings required by those con
cernoo. In most cases the offioel"3 require telegralll3 either warning them of 
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advancfng storm. likely to gNe b""VJ rain or informin!!, th ..... of tf... ~~;l 
cocurrence of heavy rainfall likely to cawe _.ere floods .. hlCh mit(ht "')'I'. n,,"o:<," 
or canal work.' and in other ........ they requite "&rnIngl<O< £:n.ca.t .. of tI>e .. -
fur 88 long .. period beforehand 88 poeoible. 

20. At the end of the year the liated number of distrirt offi" .... and oe;.. .... ia 
the irrigation, railway and other department&. to whom ft'I)t)IrJ wa~..., .. a.t~ ..... 
forecasts or intimatioU8 of the likelihood of rain durin!!, the dry _m ... ...,.. :r, !-. 
oent by this department wu 200. Thero were alao 19 oI!icen of the T~:;' 
Department requiring warnings. mottly for strong wind.. 

In order to provide against oorioua lou of lif. and property m inland ~ 
when a eyclono from the Eay ero ..... the cout, 461 oIIieora wore added in 1~!1 to u.e 
warning list; of these officer. 40 hoist the signa .. ""own in AI'peu<flX D of tbe ~ COOe 
"f Btorm Warning Signala" whenever nmmcted to d" 10. 

21. The numher "f speeial forecaats and waming m ..... g .. o....d by the J>.t;,-n.. 
ment daring the year was 1616, and in addition 702 teleJlT.l1lllO of actual .... .,. ",in
fall were .. nt by meteorological ob ....... ers direct to varion& ollie ...... 

Reports were received from 54 "f the officer. on the warning Iista. Of th ..... 
40 stated that the warnings were satisfactory, 7 gsve DO remarb. ... 1 the re~g 
J offered mggestions or minor criticism, whieh have received considention.. 

• On the whole a comparison of the ",a~. with the actual Rlboequ .... t ..m-
fall, or the track. of storm. inland, abo .. that the system i& working &ti.!f ....... ,G;y 
and that most of the ... amings issued were of value to the recli>ienu. 

Warning. 10 JIl1i/Q'Y AulAoriliu. 

22. Telegraphic forecasts of the likelihood of bad "eather were """. thrond.()~ 
the year to Headquarters, Waziristan and the Officer C''''!Iundint:. Ro~al .~ir 
Force, Dardoni? and were stated" to be timely~ accurate Bnd lL()f;t usefUl" • • ~~...a 
warnings were issued to the General Officer Commanding, t: nited Provinces Di;tr.ct. 
Meerut, a8 well as to the General Staff Branch of the Army Headq:uorters. in <011-

nection 1\;th the Eastern COIDD"..8nd ManoenvrE's which took place ",elV'"f"~ the I:Jtb 
and the 21st January 1925; the General Stall Branch rcp<;rtcd that the fo,..,& t.; 
had been very helpful to 811 concerned. Wammgs were also Woed to the (i5<tt 

Commanding, 4th Infantry Brigade, Nowshera, in conDeetion with Bri£ad. tr":ru". 
during the later part of January; the Officer CODllI'..8nding. in .... kic.g fC'l' f'&rtio:~ 
news of approaching rains during the 10 days beginnir.g on the 2'2cd J~1!r.aI7 
expressed grutitude for the accuracy of the forecasts made to him p".iow to tt....~ 
date. 

Warning. 10 AriatOTl • .. 
23. From time to time telegraphic weather warnings "'ere mppli<d to TUioos 

aviators, and it is satisfactory to note that almost invariablv the fo-. _'" 
reported to have heen correct and useful. The American av;.;tofll who 8..'11' round 
the world were supplied with such information, in a senes of some 2t)O kkgra,ms 
from meteorological stations -hetween the Per.ian Gull and south Burma u_lI 
as from Bimla headquarters. ' 

24. The following appreciations of the department's warnings are of mtens!:

Tho Aeronauticai Engineer, Air station, Monkey Point, Rangoon aY':-

.. Thoro is no doubt whatever your telegraphio ...... thor ~port. both from 
local.tations between Caloutta and Rangoon, and also ~ ..... 
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'l'aVl>Y; 811 well as your morc general report from Simla, 'sent at too 
thoo the world fljghts were passing over this part, 'Were of the utmost 
utility_ 

Th. United States fljght and Major Maclar.n both passed over the Rangoon
Akyab section on tbe same day. On the following day the' United, 
States Bight continued to Calcutta and one day later Major Maolaren 
left for Bangkok but made a halt at Tavoy. 

AU these Bighta were started on these particular days, owing to the huproved 
weather conditions along the routes"" shown by your reports. • ...•• 
•.. .•••.....••....• _.......... Upper air reports were of course 
the most useful". 

'rho American Consul, Calcutta, wrote as follows :--

.. On behalf nf the Amerioan Aviators and Naval Officers recently in 
Cabutta I desire to extend to you my hearty and cordiul thanks 
for the very valuable assistance which you and tHe" members of 
your stalI rendered to them in promptly and regularly transmitting 
l'Cports on weather conditions. 

Flight Commander Lieutenant Smith asked me particularly to tell you 
of his appreciation of your unusually fine' co-operation and of the 
high quality of the reports submitted. They have contributed 
largely to the success of the Bight throughout India." 

25. 'Royal Air Force, Headquarters, in a note on orerations in Waziristan 
i ntlmaood that :-

"The air staff would lik<> to express to you their gratitude for the trouble 
you have taken in this matter. 

The reports have bocn of the greatest valu., and I have heard from the pilota 
how much they have appreciated them". 

26. The Chief Staff Officer nf Roya.! Air Force, Headquarters wrote on the 21st 
F~h"",ry 1925, that,-

.. I have recently flown round from Delhi to P"shawar Quetta and Delhi and 
have used 3 'Of your forecasta. ' 

The first said that the weather at Peshawnrwould break on Tuesday 10th; 
the second that there weuld he fine weather over the Zhob on Thursday. 
12th anti Friday 13th; the third that the weather would be fine 
with 'poor visibility. on Wednesday 18th and Thursday 19th in 
Rajputana. AliS were remarkably correot-in every a.taiL 1'lc .... 
allow me to aongratulate you on the .. results. 

I want the Royal Air Foroe, to use your foreaasts much more freely both for 
travelling Bights and for operationa.! work". 

27. In the near future there is the probability of cioser co·operation of .the 
department with the Royal Air Force as the development of oivil and military 
aviation progresses; and plans about appointment of forecastingmetcorologists at 
centres like Quetta, Peshawar and Karachi were discussed during the year. 

SUPPLY OF METEOROLOGICAL INFORMATWN. 

28. From time to time special information is supplied to the meteorologioal 
departments of England, Australia and Egypt. Clhnatologioal and other data, 
at times involving specisl calculations are also provided for sanitary and ot her 
~1J AAOOofOh ' 
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officers of Government as well a"for th""" private firm ... hI) a,., .iD~ t-> p"" f'lf 
the ..moo. The extent t-> which the department wu otiliud in thio _"""" <ia"ng 
the last year will be seen from the cnrves Band C in tbe graph.t tbe erA ~I t .... 
report. 

U1'PPER AlB WORK. 

29. Exploration of the free atmosphere in India h.u beltD ~r-'S!D~~d &.11-

indispen8Bble in the in!ercsts of aviation, gon,,yd mdl!orology, and OOth daily .r.d 
se880RBI forecasting. This recognition found its crp,.,..ion in GovernJVot'. or' .... 
of April 1924. pla<>ing the Agra observatory on a permanent footing a&d uUhli,h
ing the nuclens of a permanent atoll there, The principal r""tina work 01 the 1'~' 
at that observatory consisted as before of 

(a) supplying material and equipment to the upper air atatinna.t Quetta. 
Peshawar. Lahore, SinIla, Diamond Harbour, Akyab, Bal>gaIore sad 
Bombay. 

(b) exercising close supervioion over .ork at outatati0D8. 
(c) tabulation of pilot ballOon rcrnJta and of oland observation .. 
(d) flights of instrnment balloona-69 were &ent up, and 41 recovered. 
(e) repair to barometers and anemometer-. 
(j) aonstrnotion of SteveD80n aorcena-65 were made an.J &eDt to nn.

obaervatories. 
The new engine houee, begun in November 1923, ...... eompleted in February 

1925 and the ercction of plant W81 taken in hand. 

30. An intsresting activity of tb. year, W88 an expedition of 3 oWrven to 
Jaftk OD the Persian Gulf for a year's .seriea of pilot balloon obserratioll5. be-gincin.g 
on 4th June 1924. The expeditiou W88 undertaken to ooll_ npper-air data in •• 
unsurveyed part of the Imperiol air route, and also to throw 80me light on the 
physical causes of breaks in the monsoon. 

31. The A,,"lB observatory 88 USDaI supplied "'L,wpment lor pilot balloon _ork 
at 8 artillery practice camps during the winter. 

At the request of Royal Air Force. a batch 01 6 Royal Air F~ wire'..., 
operators W88 trained in Agra in pilot ballon observation, in Aagu.t 1~2~ ; ....... 
of these keep in touch with the work, by helping the department'. ob .... a. ali 
Quotts and Peshawar. , 

His Excellency the Governor of the United l'rovinc:ea vioited the Agra obeer-
vatory on the 15th Auguat 1924. ' 

OB.'ml<VATOlU£8. 

32. Bombay.-The routine activitiee of the observatory and the lIeteorological 
Office consist of registering continnona recorda of mainetical, meteorological and 
eeismogrnphie instruments, taking IUImeroua eye obaerv.tioll8, reduction and 
tabulation of these data, publication of a Daily Woathor Report (for 6 m<'l1th-
May to October-under present arrangements), taking star or sun oboervati<>oa for 
time determination, rating a large Dumber of chronometers belonging to the Ron.l 
lndiau Marine and the Royal Navy, directing the local toime-ball service for ~ 
It .. rbour and collecting extract; from weather IO!!S of .hips. All th .... ~~ satis
factorily carried out during the ye..'u; about GO chronometers were ratf'd and 
issued, and 950 weu.thcr logs from ships were ('ollected. Some head1f'&v ..... made 
in preparing hourly normals of meteorological elements b..'\SOd on data fo~ 18-l6-1!>:.'I). 

The A1iLag Ma;llletic Dbacrvatorv, '" here the leaky condition of the roof .... 
Musing great an..iety.l""t year, wa. fully overhauled at .. cost 01 OlU Ra. .. ,OllO 
b.roN the monsoon rruns of 1924 began. 
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rlS. Calcutla, A!~pMe.-In addition to the issue of the Daily "';"ther Report 
tor northeast India, the Calcutta office and observatory have the important dutIes 
of supplying all the Indian obser.vatories with i~strumen~ and stores, keeping a 
stock of tested instruments, checking and computmg a portIOn of the data accumu
lated from observatories, supplying mean local time to the Port of Calcutta and 

• by wireless to shipping at sea; distributing the departmental publications and 
attending to some of the routine correspondence of the department as a whole. 

34. The insistent protests from the commercial public of Calcutta led to the 
restoration of the Daily Weather Report to its pre-retrenchment form from the 7th 
April 1924, with resumption of continuous publication throughout the year. A 
new syst .. m of issuing early weather information by telephone was introduced from 
19th July 1924 for subscribers to this local service. In connection with the warning 
service, for storms at sea it had been found necessary for Simla, when the work is 
done, to keep Calcutta observatory informed on all special observations received, 
by sending coded messages to communicate their substance. This arrangement, 
however, was not found fully satisfactory, and it was subsequently decided that the 
Calcutta office should receive duplicate telegrams of all special observations direct 
from the observatories, and be thus enabled to supply the public fairly ra; idly 
with the latest information about storms or disturbed weather. 

35. The determination of time from transit circle observations of stars 
improved Considerably during the year. In April the times of transmission of the 
'Wireless time-signals were changed from 7 A.M. and 7 P.M. (I. S. T.) " to 2 P.M. 
and 10 P.M. (I. S. T.); the electric diffuser was generally used for this transmission. 

. 36. The Meteorologist, as a member of the North Bengal Flood Enquiry 
Committee, undertuok tho preparation of statistics on rainfall from data of the 
period 1870 to 1921, obtained from various sources. A fairly exhaustive piece of 
work on excessive rainfall and its relation to floods "'as carried through and a report 
submitted to the Government of Bengal in January 1925. 

a7. Mad",..-The most important routine work, the supply of time to the 
local shipping and the whole country gen.raUy was carried on well. l'he" issue of 
the Daily Weather Report was limited ... in the previous year, to the 9 months 
from April to D.cemb.... -

38. Kodaikaftal.-The Director of the Solar Physics Observatory pUblished a' 
report on th.astronomical work of 1924. The collection of spectroheliogrsms from 
"th ... observatories, for days on which complete obseT\'ations at Kodaikanal w.re 
impossible, continued as a part of the progrsmme of the International Astronomical 
Union. 

39 • .Agr<J.-The Aerological Observatory continu~d its most important and 
fruitful activities. A full report may be found on page 28. 

40. Other Obsenxa0rie8.-A n.umber -9f observatories keep continuous instru
mental records of certain meteorogical elem.nts ; 6 stations record wind by Beckley 
anemogrspha, 4 by Dines' anemograph, 6 record hours of sunsbine, 15 deal with 
air pressure, 7 with a.ir temperature, 9 with terrestrial radiation, 2 with under
ground temperatures, and 1 with solar radiation. 

41. Of the purely meteorological observatories under the department's care 47 
weee non-departmental and 214 were maintained by the Government of India; 
these include stations as far afield as Tehran, Kashgar, Aden and S.ychelles. 
According to the classification given in the report for 1918-19, the departmental 
observatories consiBted this year of 5 of the first claass, 180 of the third class, 6 of 
the fourth class and 23 of the fifth class. The maintenance of these observatoriea 
the supply to them of tested instrumenta, and the careful scrutiny of their obser
.... tions naturaUy entail much work of a routine character at headquarters •. The 
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oorrecin..e of obsetVatjo~. dereJ:MlIJl6D the <m>tDmance of good e:rp ..... e...t 
good condition of iJlJltl1lmemB at oburvatoriee, and UfOD the ~ of padiT.jf 
by observ4'!ll. The fanner foint can only be """",ed by rioiw of ~ ~1 
trained offic.... The latter point can to some extent he estimaUd '" ~ 
from the number of mi.tak ... detedod in the data for the Indian Daily WeatM 
Report. The stations of great reliability in which no mistake or '" moot_ 
bas been detected, nnmber..I 32 and the nnmber a' which more than:;O _ ..... 
were made was 5. The average nnmbcr of miatake& during the year '" she.......u.;r.g 
statiODI W8& 10 

lfU1«lUm oj O~. 
42, One of the ee"",tiat. for continued acttracy of meWJrological or_ioM 

i.e frequent inspection of observatories. Thi. f .. tm. had been negIeded for III31lJ' 
ye&rll owing either to want of funds or to inadequate &tali : hut a marked improTe
ment had taken place during 1923-24 with the impection of allont SO ~ 
tories, chietly those on the coa&t lin ... between Rangoon and Karachi. ~ 
1924-25 the previous year'. record W8B maintained, thanks to snffieiem trave!lU:'l 
grants, and 80 observatories from the western frontier to Burma, and 8 in ""'" It 
India, were inspected by Meteorologists and oth..". The Diroctor-Generai 
visited thc principal observatories at Bombay, Agra and.!lipore (Caleutta). 

jLuu~'"E METEOR6LOGV. 

43. 'Wirel ... weather messages from ships at .... , and ertracls from .. ead .. .., 
logs of sh'ps caUing at tbe principal forts on thelI:<llin seaboard, are the chief SOIIl<eiI 

of marine data coUected by the department. 
44. The object of the system of raCio-messages from ships is maiP.Jy to ""Fr.:'" 

ment the coast observations in cyclonc-lrnrning work_ In the absence of o1:.serra
tiona from sea are&B it is not always ca.y to <lmw correct conclusions aro.rt tl-e 
position, movement and intensity of storms; this is the case prticularly 'rith 
disturbances in the Arabian Sea fur which inferen""" had in the pa&t to he ~'"' 
from very insnfficient observations from the west coost line of I"dia_ The ..-stem of 
wireless weather m ..... ges which was stPrted in 1914, hut wh.ioh W2S n~ .. 
suapended during the ",ar, WIlS resnm<<i in 1921_ It showed impr<JTeI!leDt o~ 
preceding years dnrir.g the y""; under report: thus the nnmber of ships , ~_ 
from the Bay and the Are.bian S ... totslled 3,633, in compen.on with 2,237 iD the 
previous year and 956 in 1921-22. The dep&rtmentgratefnIly ackno .. Jed,. .... u.., 
assistance given by comn:andors of ships who took part in this service, and woa!d 
especially mention the fo!lowmg-steamers from whom more than 40 ..... ther ~ 
were received during the year. 

S.s. Angora 104 • S.S. Ethiopia _ _ 48 SS Navah 65 

" Aronkvla ·59" Ellora .. 53 .," Nvrj<lIaa 5:l 
" Begum 61" Egm •• -105 .. Omtara 5i! 
" BaaarpuT 77" Goa/pam. 50.. Ono.. 59 
" City of London ll5 .. HalliltUw 45 .. PtUIia .H 

R.IM.S. Clive _. 103 "Mmaipur 63,. ~ M 
S.S. Chindwara.. U .. M aAamjtJ 175.. SAaIcod. 86 

;, Chyebana _. 53 "N armtmg 43.. V..".,.... 4! 
.. JrarialJa 46 

This is a gratifying increase, but even yet th. department's waming officono fie.. 
quently Jack, at critical times, ships' observations from the vicinity of & &to .... at _ 
and find themselves compelled to draw their inferences and hue their broadtaol me
sages on coast observations alone. It is boped that as more ships COllIe '" 
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co-<>perate with the warning service the number of such occasions" will steadily 
diminish. It would b. most helpful if co operating captains would induce others 
to takc a share in this service of information from sea. 

45 The Madras·Rangoon mail boat>! were provided with two good barographs, 
in aceordance with the policy of issuing instrument>! on loan to ships' commanders. 
The result>! have heen satisfactory and this policy if extended, would certainly he. 
fruitful in increasing a knowledge of the meteorology of the Indian Seas; but lack of 
sufficient gazetted stalI does not.t present allow of an extension in this direction. 

46. Apart from ships' wireless messsges, an important source of data is the log 
... "tract>! taken by clerka in Calcutta and Bombay. In this connection a new opening 
was created in RangoGn, where, through the helpfulness of the Port authGrities; the 
observers of the Time-Ball and Tidal Gbservatory Gf the PGrt CommiBsiGncr8 aro 
entrusted with the collectiGn of ships' data. OccasiGnally, in special cases, 10gB 
of steamers with experience of disturbed weather are collected at Madras; and the 
Colombo Port authorities also help us similarly whenever requested. .A total of 
over 2,000 logs was recorded at the end of tho year. 

The data thus obtained are entered on charts of disturbances in the Bay of 
Bengal and the Ambian Sea, and kept for reference in the storm.warning work of the 
department, and in drawing up au account of tho sterms of the year for publication 
in the India Weather Review (Annual Summary) . 

.An atlas of Storm Tracks in the Bay of Bengal during tho period 1891 to 1923 was 
prorared, and was on the point of publication at the end of the year. 

RAINFALL REGISTRATION. 

47. The registration of rainfall in Ind'a has always been carried out under the 
control of provincial authorities. In 1889 a uniform system was introduced by the 
Go\'Crnment of India, and the Director·General of Observatories was made consulting 
officer in connection with this work. His advice is sought regarding the starting of 
new rain·gauge stetions, and he receiv .. annual reports upon the efficiency of the 
work from the local controlling officers, who arc in most of the provinces the Directors 
of Agriculture or of Land Records. 

48. The following is'a stat(ment of the number of raingauge stations, totalling 
nearly 3,000, which supply data for publication in the .. Rainfall of India" as they 
stood in January 1925 :-

Number Numbor 
Province. o[ Province. o[ 

atatioDl. .tations, 

Burma .. .. . . · . 240 Baiu.w.tan .. · . .. 79 

Aooam . . . . . . -. 126 Sind .. " .. 14 

_gal .• .. .. · . 251 Rajputana · . · . . . 146 

Bihar and Oriaaa .. · . 316 Bomba.y .. .. .. 274 

£nited Provin<:e. •• .. .. 276 Central India · . · . .. 86 

Punjab .• .. _ . · . '191 Central Provinces .. . . 188 

ltuhmir - .. .. 41 Hydorabad · . · . .. 18 

North. Weal. Frontier Province .. 33 Mysore (excluding raingaugca in 77 
Ialub). 

Mndraa (including Foudatory atatee) 524 
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49. In 1920 the necessity of frequent impection. of rainpug.s waa br<_}.t tn 
the notie.. of the offic .... in charge of rainfall registration, and lI1~t r.-.,ma 
Imve shown a decided improvement in this respect. . 

The following notes are based on the reporte for 19U-25 of tbeoe.,m,. ..... :
Bu1'mtJ.-ThMe 1t'4!n!' 241 .tlltiOftll .. agnilJllllt 2391ad: yeat'~ 18 ~1III!'to!I)i Ao .... .,....,..,.~ 

80 under the Public Worb Department. 2 beL7n~nf; 10 &be A~1InII Do!-pNt-... .-d ~ ..... 
under tbe 8upervUrion of civil officen. 217 raing~ga were ~~ _ ~ 1M .. ~ ~ ... 
1Mr, out of which .Imoet .11 were reported. to be ID good eoodiliOD; &be ID&IIl defec&...eft. _ ~ 
DealDHI to buiWinp and trees. 

A.utJm.-Tbere Went 125 atation. at the end of tbe year. The munbll!'r of ~ ~ .... 
J 14, aga.ilUlt 106 in the preceding year. The cfislricW ate ponaUy well equipped ... n ; ; 
and tbrir acceuoriel!l. 

Bmgal.-The DUm"", of l'Binga.upt at the end of the year ... m.. T&e .... beT 01 ~ 
.napeeted .. ulfYIuagainst 202 in tbe preceding year. The eoaditioD of the ~ ia die,......... 
hi reportod to be good on the wholo, defecu pointed oat. by m.pectiD;; oIieea beiDt ........ ftrT 
promptly. 

BjhaT OM Oriu4.-Then were 318 raingau~ (iDduding 30 m. &be J'eadacory ..t Tno.&.y 
Mahale of Orillas) out of which 256 were m.peeted.. 

Uftikd PronftU.*.-Tbenwere288rain.reportirl" mtion.. ~tIw BefotJ ............ ~ 
torie..1UJ spinal 2881ut year. Out of 270.&ations under Dillrid and CanaJ Ofticem 18 per ~ 
were inspected duribg' tbe year .. eompaftld. with 76 per omL iD the ~ year. 

T4e p,.,.jlJb.-'lbere 1n'n!I 191 raingauge atatioma& tbeead of the year 19U _ apm.& .. iIII ebB 
pro!'VioUlli year. Of these 130 pup.re iDapeeted during tbe 1f!:I" 19U. 
. NurtA. WI'''' FrorUiw prmm.u.-Tbere were M raingaage.: om of tbMe :.l W1!ft' ~..<!d and 
ftp:lrted to be in good working order. exce.l that -' Koba&. with ~rd to whida ~ acCMe 
11'118 being taken. 

Baltu:hifta,..-There were 79 raingao~ as in the previo_ YNt in .ddi1ioa to • 1IIII!'&eor>&r~ 
obMrvatorieJI. Eighteen raingauges in cba~ of Ciril De~rtment were impeded. by Di:.trid fr.5cP~ 
while the railway ningaogea .. ere fft!queotly inspected by t_ offieea of the nihray def-r'!1DI"ftL 

Bombay.-There were 277 stntioDli in the Preeickncy prop!f of which U21Rft iwpedni _ ~ 
237 in the preTia,. yMr: wbile out of tM 61 ra.in~ugN in tM Indian St..te..fOo ~ m.~ Ia g. 
previoa year there were 54 ine:peetioDll of rainp~ in the States: tbe ~ .. dae to dill!' &nDI
fermce of the gauges in Cukb and Katbiawartotbeeontrolof ,be GoTem.a:IIeD& ollDcha.. Tbe.....m
tcnance of the rainfnl1 registration 'JlIItem was quite _liafadory. 

B!2jpultma.-ReportB on the minfall ~tn.tion were received from aD the St.__ b. all &lane 
were 326 raingaoge .tations. out of which 290 wne impeded .. apU.t 308 lad J'IMI'. 

Ct:fI/ral IndiG.-Report. on the rainfall ~tratioD went receind from atmo.I aD the SC&IH 
in the CenUallndia Agency with tbe exception of lDdol8.. 

as agor:.:: ~;;' I~ ;:r~in :!:~o~ta=-po-::=:-:: ::=c~ ---- wue _Fded 

Jammu ond KIJ.fAmir Stak.-Therewere"latatioD8altog@tber.oatof.hkh8am IZIrt4!GI'oIo cit .. 
obso"rr.toriee. The number of rain,lfoluge .tationa inspected during the ~ ... ~J ..-u-c 1.3:a.c ~ 
•• Every endeavour ia being made to have alIlhe raingauges inspected alleut GGCe. 1"U'." 

Ct:fItral ProriftUl.-The number of raingaugea in the Central Pro~ __ es aad t&.a.. ... 
Detar 43. the number of inspections in the formet' being 309 aDd. in the la&. US agaiDI& !9: aad. r. 
rcapootively in the previous year. 
H~.-No reporthll8 been received. 
My6Ol"e.-Tbe nomber of rainJr-louge .tationa ft'mained un<'~ u... ~ Of tIM!. ;: .... as 

dilltrict and tn)uk headquartera and the ftlSt in vil1ageL 203 .tatiom Wft8 iDa~ iD 19'! ..... S _ 
oompared with ID6 in the previous year; DO Ie. &han 117 .&.atiom went iDapeded moe. c.it.aa aace. 

Coarg.-7 out of the 10 raingauges were in.speeteci aDd foODd -to lie ill. aood order.. 
MatlrGl.-There were 492 mingauge .tatiOM in. the Madru ~ aDd t..da&orT d:atN .. 

3l.t March 1925. The number of .tatiODll m.petecl darina the year .. 4;0. The coadlcq 01 &be 
raingaup WII8 genem1ly good. 

A general revie" of the report mom the satWactory fact that in practica:\T &!l 
the divisions over 75 per cent. of the rainpages were inspeded, while in lOme the 
percentage was as high as 90. 

50. Heavy &inJall Report..-Heavy rainian is ocoasionaDy I!O TerT \ocal that 
Bmall arena can ha1>'e as much as 10" of rain without the Daily w .. ih .. R.pon 
conveying the least suggestion of it. With a view to have BUch useful data prompt! .. 
• vailable for the Daily W,:"ther Report it was arranged in 19"31, with the .ppro\~ 
)f the Government of India, that reports of 5 inch .. or more of rainfall should be 
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telegraphed to Siinla from raingauge stations at' district headquarters throughout 
the countIy. The number of such telegrams was 180 during 1924-25 as compared 
with 218 in the previous year. 

SnowJall Registration in the Mountain Districts to the NortlaaniJ. Wut oj IniJ.ia. 
51. Information as to the amount, distribution and time of oooqnence of the 

snowfall in the Himalayan and Afghan mountain areas was on the whole tolerably 
complete, and the thanks of the department are due to the various officers who 
collected and forwarded it. 

SEISMOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS. 

52. Seismological observations were recorded throughout the year by two 
Omori·Ewing seismographs at Simla, two at Calcutta and one at Bombay, and a 
Milne seismograph at KOOaikana!. At Bombay (Colaba) the new Milne-Shaw 
machine has worked excellently since ita installation in 1922-23 and the Meteorolo
gist there has undertaken a study of the microseisms that appear just before the 
setting in of the monsoon. All the seismic data collected at these pia .... are sent to . 
the Seismological Committee of the British Association. 

TIME SIGNALS. 

53. The observatories at Madras, Calcutta and Bombay determi!le time from 
star and sun observations and eommunicate it to the local ports by time-ball signals. 
The distribution of time over the countIy generally is made from the Madras 
Observatory by a signal transmitted daily at 16 hours I. S. T. over the Indian tele
graph system; :eonsiderable errors are inevitably introduced into the signal at 
stations wbere retransmission is eftected by hand. A wirel... time signal for tbe 
use of ships was broadcasted automatically twice doily from the A1ipore Observa
tory at 2 P.M. and 10 P.M. I. S. T. through the Calcutta radio station. 

A wirel.ss receiver was put up at the BomhayObservatory and was used regu
larly from November 1924 for a eomparison of the local time determination with 
the time signals transmitted from Calcutta, Eiftel Tower and Nauen. 

The time work was satisfactory throu~hout the year. 

PtmLICATIONS AND LmBARY. 

54. The routine publications of the departments are mentioned in the Adminis
tration Report for 1922-23. The Calcutta Daily Weather Report was restored to its 
original form from the 7th April 1924. 

The Daily Weather Telegram was despatched to subscribers daily about noon, 
and the weekly rainfall summary was supplied to the GazeIk of I niJ.ia. The Weekly 
Weather Report, eontaining matter similar to the Weekly Summary published in 
the GazeIh oj India, was published during the monsoon period, and supplied to about 
75 subscribers and also to the Pr .... 

The quinquennisl volume for 1916·20 of the Bombay Observatory was sent to 
pr ... and was about to issue at the end of the year. The Annual Volume for 1921 
..-as also .... t to press, while the manuscripte for the Annual Volume for 1922 were 
almost ready for printing. 

Orders were received about the abolition of the free exchange of publications 
between the department and officials of provincial Governments from the next 
official year and apprecisble reduction of the distribution lists was accordingly 
anticipated. The number of institutions etc., on the distribution lists of the depart
ment was 410 at the end of the year. 

MI88DGofOb 



The following memoirs of the Indian Meteorological Department ...... pGhlioIoed 
during the year :- . 

Volume XXIn, Part VIn, .. Frequency of heavy ram iD India.w by Sir 
Gilbert T. Walker. 

Volume XXIV, Part IX ... Correlation in ......",.. variationa oI ..... ther. IX. 
A further study of worW·weather", by Sir Gilbert T. Walk.er. 

Volume XXIV. Part X, .. Correlation in ......",.,1 variatiom 01 .... ther. X. 
. Applications to aeasonal forecasting in India", by Sir GiJteR T. 

Walker. 

55. Books, periodicals and pamphlets, either purcbaAed or reaived .. 1" ....... 
tation copies in the department'. libraries at Simla and C"I=_ during tbe y.u 
numbered 779. In the library at headquarters the 10ngstanding arnsrs in da.eifi
cation were cleared op, and in addition 178 ennent boob and pampbleta and ~:! 
periodicals and publications containing data were catalogued and indeud. 

CONCLUDING RElIARXS. 

, 56. The Meteorological Department owes a large part of its .....tuIne. 10 the 
sympathetic assistance it receives from other department&. C"1ViJ Snrgeoas and 
other officers of Government departments, as honorary snperintendenta 01 """""-
tori .. and in otber capacities. help in tbe meteorological worlt; the P""*,, and Tele
graphs Department assists in the rapid transmission of meteornlottical information ; 
at tbe same time tbey allow tbeir employees to aet as observers. The lDdo-Earopeaa 
Telegrapb Department, aoo, by giving free transit 10 tbe daily mesoages from the 
~ersi.n observatories, places a large amount of m~ nsefuJ iDformation at the clio
posal of the Meteorological Department. W cekly telegrams are reaived from April 
to September from the Director, Royal .o\\fred Ob>erva&ory. l1anritius. and from 
A pril to October from the departmental observatories at Zanzibar and Seychelles.. 
TheBe telegrams give valuable information of Ibe wealher conditions in the Indian 
Ocean, and the department is indebted to the officers indicated for the pnDdIlaI 
tr.nsmi .. ,ion of the iDformalion. Thanks are due 10 the Direetor of the Royal 
Alfred Observatory also for his courtesy in placing the meteorological dats 01 tha~ 
observatory at our disposal. 

The department is greatly indebted for important iDformation on meteoroIoo;j<al 
conditions p:evailing before and during the south-west monsoon 10 the Co. 
troller, PhYSIcal Department; Cairo; the Directors of the Observatories at Bu ...... 
Ayres Santiago and Batavia; the .A.trouomer RoyaJ. Cape Town: Din<-
to~, !-'Observa~ire Physique Central, Leningrad; the Secretary. Friends' Indnstrial 
Mission, Banaru Pemba, Zanzibar; th. Principal Medical Officer. Tanganyika Terri
to'Y:' Dar-u-Salaam; the Commonwealth Meteorologist. Melbourn.; Director 01 
Agncultur~, Salisbury, Rhodesia; Chief of the Weather Bureau. Washington; and 
to the vanous officera around the Indian frontiers who have collected and supplied 
valuable snowfall iDformation. 

The thanks of the Department are due to Mr. A. J. Bamford, Superintendem 
'.'f Colomb~ Obse:vatory, for tbe very nsefuJ help be has rendered from time 10 time 
~ conneetlon. W1t.~ storm warning work. The department is al!o ~teful 10 the 
DIrector, KomnkhJk Magnetiseb en Meteorologisch Observatorinm, Batavia, J .... 
who h~ arranged for taking and telegraphing to Simla daily obsen"tiono from 
Sabang In Sumatra during the cyclone months April, May and October to December. 

S,MLA; J. H. FIELD, 

Tire 12th AugmI1925. Dirttlor-Gnlnal ~/ oo-.at...-ia. 
M18l;DGo!Ol~OC-4·9·U-GlIS 
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